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paster Brass 
^ ~ Work

High Qqss Dentistry 

DR. CHAS. W. LENNOX
Booms C and D Confederation Life Building. 

Yonge & Richmond Sts. TeL 1846.

Fur Wear

Albion Hotel harcourt’s clerical,
Accommodation for 300 
Guests *T «r

Heated by steam ; electric beUs ai 
baths and all modern conveniences. Rates 
from SI.OO up. Take Parliament Street 
cars to E. Market Square, Toronto, Ont

JOHN HOLDERNESS. Prop.

Memorial B:
Order In good time.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Limited
111 King St. West, Toronto

******** *F»>'là**AB^*«e*F**************r******W**i*à***

An English Baker j Peterson’s Patent Pipes
We have secured the services of 

a nrst-class baker from the Old Country one 
who has served White!y (the Universal Pro
uder) and Buzzard. Anything you want that 
Is thoroughly English he will make'for you 

Leave your orders.
A. J. STEWART

402 Yonge St., 28 A 410 Queen West

COWAN’S Healthful
and
Nutritious

Hygienic 
Cocoa...

Made In Dublin. The coolest and clean
est smoking pipe in the world. The only 
pipe so constructed that it Is absolutely 
impossible to draw nicotine into the 
mouth. Can’t possibly burn the tongue, 
as the smoke takes an up-turn on enter
ing the mouth. Every particle of tobacco 
is consumed, leaving nothing but dry ash 
in the bowl. Highly recommended by 
the medical profession. Price, small 
size, II.‘25 ; large size, $1.50 ; Including 
ntekle cleaner] free. A. Clubb 4. Sens, 
Sole Canadian Agents, 49 King St. West, 
Toronto.

Sold in i lb., i lb. and l lb. Tins only 
Absolutely Pure.

P R. F. DALE
. Baker and Confectioner ?
? Cor. Queen A Portland Sts. t
V *roevUt CU"g H,e Bc8t «read for the § 
i .! ! '.1 / '> °»1'1 f«>r a week, and be con- t 

'meed. Our wagon will call. {

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER

343 Vonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.—Our charges have been greatly re
duced In order to meet the popular < 
moderate-priced funerals.

Casavant < < ^ 
Brothers lEM.61„M m„

Church Organ
ST. "VAC,Nt„e. BUILDERS

“"S3£“»““ w'T ‘”pro’,>
SÇWrarêSïwaïëçt- Hyacinthe Otta™» „ 8 Church, Montreal, 
drals ; First iw«th8/nW? ,S*ul Pembroke Cathe- eto., etc. ethodlst Church, London, Ont.,

F’rompton 
^ Corsets

^•Augustine
Wine

AUgoo,l8gUaraut<)ed pure an„ genulne
Ul V. MOOR 433 Yonge Street, 

Toronto. Tel. 626

Free Grants of
Theological Books

«'«y/n Adfam st'hL^nd0f «ook So-
poorer clergy whVw,^SU’ England, to the 
,h/m to procure Rnph iu,V8 d" “®t enable 
Messed to C. R. KAY, E^fKury’0 ad

NO. 5.
ï” b<>th «inen and Celluloid. A double collar 

^orn wlfh or w Ithout a stock. We have
fnï?a.1! p’’« ^r. If you want com- 
iort and style try our clerical collars.

Geo. Harcourt &. Son.

Clarendon Hotel
WINNIPEG

A 11 rat-class Family and Commercial Hotel 
—with every modern comfort and convenience 
Accommodation for 300 guests. Rates from 
$1.30 a Day and upwards.

C. F. RUNNEL, Proprietor

The
67 King St. West, Toronto.

Vork County
* LOAN t SAVINGS CO.

for spring.
Hundreds of dainty little fur designs—fur 
necklets, collarettes and jaunty little fur 
capes and jackets, which will be much in 
vogue among fashionable dressers this 
spring and on cool days in summer and 
fall, are offered at greatly reduced prices at 
Dineens—to clear this month.

DINEENS—FURRIERS
140 Yonge Street, 

Corner Temperance. TORONTO

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
meir homes Instead of continuing to pay rent. Literature free.
Toronto* O®ce—Con,e<leration Life Building, 

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President

Blue and Black 
Serges

What neater suit can you have than a blue or 
black Serge 1 We must be always busy, so want 
your order for one of our All Wool Serge 
Suits at ■

$16.00
Grand value. Stylish Trouserings $4 A S3

BERKINSHAW & GAIN
348 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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AREjM 
FREQUENTLY 
THE CAUSE ' 
OFurw 
SICKNESS!

EMINENT
MEN

Both In the professions and in busi
ness carry large amounts of insur
ance because they know it pays to 
do so. If you are thinking of put
ting on some Insurance write to the

Confederation
Life
Association

Head Office, Toronto

for full particulars of the Unoondt 
tional Accumulative Policy, which 
guarantees extended insurance on 
a paid-up policy after two years, or 
a cash value after five years.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

■n

J : W. C. MACDONALD. Actuary.

W9L.
Head Office, Toronto.

.'Mr*!

are the BEST
for fashionable effect, for unalloyed comfort, 
for essential wearing qualities. It’s easy to 
pick out ihe women who wear Crompton Cor
sets. They are the neatest and nattiest figures. 
Their gowns fit to perfection, because every 
Inch ot a Crompton Corset fits the figure like a 
glove.

There is uo reason why you 
should have wet feet.

We can sell you a preventa
tive in the shape of a pair 
of boots that will keep your 
feet dry, and the price Is less 
than it costs to cure a bad 
cold :

Gents’—$3 
Ladies’—$3

to $4 
to $4

The Contour, Victoria,
Magnetic, Queen floo,

Qebeh and Yatisi
Corsets, also the celebrated Crompton Hygeian 
Waists, are sold by all the Merchants.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
114 Yonge St., Toronto.

!
I

Fred J. Goodman
CARPENTER AND 
BUILDER if if

BOOKS
A Lantern for Lent. Brief instruction? 

on Biblical subjects for forty days of 
Lent. By Rev. S. E. Cottam. Net 
*1.05.

Bought with a Price. Nine sermons from 
Ash Wednesday to Easter Day. By 
Wilmot Buxton. Net 85c.

Lent, Past and Present. A study of the 
primitive origin of Lent, its purposes 

if and usages. By Lilienthal. Paper, 25 
cents ; cloth, 90 cents. «

Forty Days. By W. G. Mosse, M.A. 35c.
Some Elements of Religion. Lent Lectures, 

1870. By Canon Liddon. 88c.
Cambridge and other Sermons. By Dr. 

Hort. $1.75.
Christus Consummator. Some aspects of 

the work and passion of Christ in rela
tion to modern thought. By Canon 
Wescott. $1.50.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON
Church Wood Work 

a specialty.
1060 Bloor St. West. 1 

Toronto. TORONTO

TG n Ij "P Li U
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The Best
COMPANY for | 

the Best Risks 
is what

THE .... 
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
to an excellent nutrient tonic, riiysivhms desiring to pivavribe will 
hardly tltid anything superior to this " Health Journal

th
" Wt> Mild that the Ale nntfonulv well agreed with the patient*, 

at it stimulated the appetite, and thereby increased nutrition. I he

*f if Qaims to be.
Its record Justifies this claim.
Its paper entitled Our Advocate is sent to 

"aresany address free on request.

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Man. Director. 

Head Office,
Globe Building. Toronto.

Western
v Assurance 
5 Co y

t2.S00.000
$2,400,000

FIRE - - 
and
MARINE

Assets, over 
Annual Income, tover

HEAD OFFICE.
Cor. Scott & Wellington Street», 

TORONTO

GEORGE A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
President Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of S67 Yonjje St

High-Class Wines &
Spirits ^Medicinal

Telephone 3089. Sacramental Wine

We know how

IT

Our célébra tea Finish on Linen hae made
ns the Leading Launderers In Canada.

OUR MOTTO !
GOOD WORK PROMPT DELIVERY

The PARISIAN
Steam Laundry Co. of Ontario, 

Limited
6? Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Phone 11 E. M. MOFFATT. Manager

6Yoirwest6Klngpi opist
Tel. 4192. Tel. 1424. * «-<V7 ÏV.1 *-7 1

Wedding.... 
Cakes we^s

are made,for people who want < 
the best For fifty years they 
have delighted Canadian bridesntwi huro l X .X — *1. a

------- wunuuiaii UI1UCB
and have been the chief orna
ment at fashionable weddings. 
We ship them by express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Cata
logue and price on application.

The Harry Webb Co.,
Limited TORONTO

lllfll II I'tliuuimv m in. », n< .....................
taste likewise was always highly spoken of. In nervous women, \u 
found that a glass at bedtime acted as a very eltecttve and' harmless 
hypnotic." superintendent of large United States hospital.

Order It front your Merchant and see that you get It

JOHN LABATT, BREWER. LONDON
Toronto—Jamos Good & Vo,, cornov \ oiuro and Shutvr Sts.

Montreal—P. L. N. Beaudry. 127 I>o Loiimivr Ave. (jxu'Uvv N. Y Montreuil. ‘277 St. Pan i S

*****rn*m ************************************ "***w*w*
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JORGANS
< < <
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Are
Supreme

Style 500, Cathedral Model
Is the finest example of Organ ^

for Church or Chapel use ever produced. Special A
Discount to Church Committees

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Officeand Yard,
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST 

Telephone No. 132.
Established 1856.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Wholesale and 
Retail
Dealers in - -

P. BURNS & CO.

Coal t'lvJ Wood
Head Office, 38 King St. East, Toronto.

Telephone 131

BRANCH OFICES
3383 Yonge st.—Telephone 151 
546 Oueen st. west—Telephone 139 

99 Wellesly st.—Telephone 4483...... t’ellesly st.—Telephone
304 Queen st ast—Telephone 134

^FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE JJJ26 1
. HAVE FURNISHED 35.000 ‘ J. YOUNG

f CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUED PRICES FREE

th ENQMY1N05 OF EVEKhf
DESCRIPTION.

\BEST METHODS
BEST WORM 

'SENDFOR SAMPLES 
/6AD^LAWtST Wesr

leading Undertaker and 
Emb aimer359 yonge st.

Telephone 679

Ask your grocer for

STAMMERERS!
WSlSit
For Table Mid Dally, Purest and Best

. Address Church’s Auto-Voce Institute
9 Kemhroke Street. Toronto. Established 1890. 
(mlylnstUutiou In Canada for tho ruro of every
Prospectus free VP SI>PeCh' Opon eo”tinually.

CHURCH & BYRNE, Principals

ST. DENIS HOTEL
Broadway & Eleventh St.

EUROPEAN 
PI.AN- NEW YORK

WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON.
Proprietors.

Ask your 
friends to 
subscribe now 
for Canadian 
Churchman

Brass and Iron 
Bedsteads

Tiles
Grates

Hearths
Mantels

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

5TH
SPRING
SUITINGS
coining forward every day. So far we have In

Colors
Broadcloths, Venetians, Amazons, Friezes. 
Spiral Suitings. Homespuns, Poplins, Tweedi 

ranging from 60 cents to $2.60 per yard.

Black
ladies- Cloths. Frieze Suitings, Poplins, Cord», 

Are. ranging iront 50e. to $3 no per yard.

Mail Orders
By the time your request for samples is receiv
ed, these storks will he complete.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street, opposite the 
Post Office. TORONTO

T
HE Illustrated 

Christmas number 
of the Canadian 

Churchman, which is 

exceedingly good this 
year, will be sent free 
to all new subscribers. 
Extra copies will be 
mailed to any place in 
Canada and the Unit

ed States for io cents, 
Great Britain 15to

cents.
orders

Address all

Canadian Churchman, 
Box 2640,

Toronto, Can. 
Offices: 18 Court St.

TORONTO. THURSO

Snbfcrtptlo".
(If paid strictly in

ADVERTISING RATES PE
.^rsTtsiso, -The Canadian

sfcUmn for advertisjng>e.ng I>y
?burcUh Journal m the Dominion 

ttraTHS MAimuc.ES, Deaths. 
pSS etc- two conte 1 word p
LVavuoi-----

the Paper fob Churchmen 
1 Family Paper devoted to the i 
Canada, and should bo in every ( 

Change of Address.—Subscri 
nnt only the Post-Offico to which 
JjM the one to which it has been 

Discontinuances. If no roqu 
received it will be continued. A 
tinue the paper must remi t the : 
dollars per annum for the time it 

Receipts.—The label indicates 
tion is paid, no written receipt is 
postage stamp must be sent with 
or four weeks to make the change 

Checks.—On country banks arc 
cents.

Correspondents-All matter 
if the Canadian Churchman, si 
■ban Friday morning for the folk

AGENT—The Rev. J. 1)8gg 
travelling authorized to colire 
dian Churchman.

Address all communications, 
F

OEces—Cor. Church and Court 5 
Entrance on Court Streel

NOTICE —Subscription price 
Toronto, owing to the cost of del 
ifrictly in advance $1.M.

LESSONS FOR SUNDA
THIRD SUNDA

Morning—Gen 37; St. Mark, 1 
.Evening—Gen. 39. or 4<i ; 1 V01

Appropriate 11 vim 
Sundays in Lent, - 
Ham, F.R.C.O., or g 
choir of St. James' ( 
numbers are taker 
and Modern, mam- 
in other hymnals

THIRD SO 
Holy Communion : 
Processional : 163, 1 
Offertory : 198, 249, 
Children’s Hymns: 
General Hymns : 93,

FOURTH SV 
Holy Communion : 
Processional : 89, 2r 
Offertory : 86, 23 5, 
Children’s Hymns : 
General Hymns: 91

OUTLINES OF TE 
FIRST SUNDA

BY REV, Pi

Gen. xl 
renting 0 

Virtue
Unies pat 
w*ys the 
BBserts it;

i- In J 
Session a 

F Hun 
the Path 

ln each
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Tit» Dollar* per Year.

10 CENTS

Subscription, *
(If paid strictly in Advance, fl.OO.)

advertising RATES per line - -
_alNO _Tho Canadian Churchman Is an excellent 

A?^n for ailvertisins'. being by far the most widely circulated 
riitrcb Journal m the Dominion.

“ „ M.umiAOF.8, Deaths. Notices of Ilirtlis, Marriages,
[fftc, two cento t. word inel-aid. 

m „ P.ppn FOB CHCRCHMKN. 1 he CANADIAN CntTRCHMAN 11 
ï88 lUPanc-devoted U) the best interests of the Church in 

CMiadaan&uld be in every Church family in the Dominion. 
_ _ 0F address.—Subscribers should tie careful to name
t nnlv the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 

ülw the one to which it has been sent 
Discontinuances.—1 f no request to discontinue the paper is 

Jwived it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon- 
tmie the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it lias been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid no written receipt is needed. If cue is requested, a 
postage stamp must bo sent with the request. It requires throe 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks aro received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents .—All matter for publication of any number 
>f the Canadian Churchman, should he in the office not Inter 
•Jmn Friday morning for the following week's issue.

AGENT—The Kev. .1. I burg Scott is the only gentleman 
travelling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Cana
dian Churchman.

Address all communications.
FRANK WOOTTKN

Box 2640, Toronto.
Offices—Cor. Church and Court Sireeie 

Entrance on Court Street.
NOTICE —Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is #2 50 per year, if paid 
itrictli/ in advanee $l.M.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY JAYS.
THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT.

Morning—f»en 37 ; St. Mark, fi. :»>.
Evening—Gen. 39. or in ; 1 ('or. 4. is and 35.

Appropriate Hymns fur Third and Fourth 
Sundays in Lent, compiled hv Dr. Albert 
Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of the 
choir of St. James' Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from Ilvmns Ancient 
and Modern, many of which mav lie found 
in other hymnals

THIRD Sl'XDAY IX TEXT.
Holy Communion : 107. 313, 321, 324. 
Processional : 165, 175. 17, ,, 263 
Offertory: 198, 249, 252, 638.
Children’s Hymns: 467, 566, 568, 569.
Oenera] Hymns : 9c 244, 233, 279

FOURTH SUNDAY IX LENT.
Holy Communion : 309, 311. 472. 553. 
Processional : 89, 200, 270, 520.
ruu10^"' 86' 255’ 256- df)-C 523.
Gel rTuHymnS: 33,1 332’ MS. 473-
General Hymns: 91, 92, 94, 213.

OUTLINES OF TEXTS FROM THE 
FIRST SUNDAY LESSONS.

REV‘ PR0F‘ CLARK1 LL.D., trinity college 

Fourth Sunday in Lent.
,n' X^-’ 21 • “We are verily guilty con

v^g our brother-”
tim'rtUe often an occasion of envy. Some- 
ways nTV !hC fault of Oie object, yet al-
asserts't ifU * ^1e envi°us. Conscience

, ns Fself at last.
fusion / SCPb S brethren and in their con-

! Hu Senous lesson-
the Fathe ^y a ^rea* brotherhood. Around
fit each a ? number of concentric circles. 

Ch a Pkce, a duty.

2. I liese duties recognized, neglected, con- 
tiavened. I wo different attitudes assumed, 
ft) 1 hat of ( ai 11 : “Am I mv brother's 
keeper?” (2) That of Joseph’s brethren. 
Consider how the subject affects us. Who 
is my neighbour? Who is my brother? 
What duties do I owe to these)- flow do I 
fulfil them ?

ii. Consider this subject in reference to our 
immediate surroundings. The family, so
ciety, etc. Certain clear duties.

1. Justice. The golden rule.
2. Charity. Beyond justice. “A new com

mandment : ‘‘As I have loved you.”
3. Influence for good. “Let your light 

so shine." Let us try ourselves hv these 
rules.

iii. In reference to the Church and the 
World. ( hir duties extend he von d our 
immediate surroundings to the Family of 
God everywhere.

1. The Church. In all its divisions—Dio 
cese. Parish, etc. f 1) Begin with the Par
ish. A form of the family, and recognized 
in various ways. (a) House of Prayer. 
Focus of Parish, (b) Harmony of the Par 
ish. Do we contribute to this, or disturb 
it)1 (c) The work of the Parish. Do we take 
our own share of it? (2) Diocese. A duty 
here also.

2. The World. Church and World not co
extensive. Special duties to the Communion 
of which we are members. But beyond 
this—the country, etc. Sometimes ignored 
hv religious people. Neglect to claim the 
world for God. Let us not wait for con
science to condemn us, as it condemned the 
brethren of Joseph. Let us at once consider 
what we owe to God and man, and how we 
may give practical effect to these claims. 
This the true work of Lent.

DISESTABLISHMENT.

When we hinted a short time ago that the 
ritual troubles in England might possibly 
lead, before long, to disestablishment, some 
of our readers thought our suggestion some
what premature. But already what we 
spoke in a whisper begins to he proclaimed 
in trumpet tones. The Liberation Society, 
which for a time has been much disheartened, 
has roused itself, and is preparing for a new 
campaign. Now, as we believe that nearly 
all the best friends of the Church in the 
Mother Country are profoundly convinced 
that Disestablishment would work great evil 
to the Church and far greater evil to the 
State, it is necessary that they too should 
rouse themselves, and consider how they 
may most wisely and most effectually resist 
any such aggression upon the position and 
privileges of the C hurch of England. Let 
it be remembered that from time immemorial 
Church and State in England have been one 
and inseparable. The phrase, “as this 
Church and Realm have received the same,”

tells that story clearly and emphatically. 
Probably in no country in the world has the 
union been so complete. From the time of 
the Saxon Witenagemot to the present 
Houses of Parliament, Bishops have taken 
part in the ordinary civil legislation of the 
country, and laymen have made their voices 
heard in the affairs of the Church. Even 
Dissenters could not deny that they were re
presented in the Counsels of the Church, so 
that it has remained, in the fullest sense of 
the word, National. We are not. of course, 
pretending that the relations between Church 
and State are of the most satisfactory char
acter. Probably most Churchmen, who give 
serious attention to the subject, would wish 
certain changes to be made. Still the exist
ing system has not worked badly. It would, 
at least, be difficult to find any other 
National Church that reflected so accurately 
the religious life of the people, and had the 
respect and good-will of so large a propor
tion of the population. And this is no small 
matter. Now, we are quite agreed with those 
who say that Disestablishment would bring 
with it certain advantages. That might be 
said of any change whatever. But we also 
believe profoundly that the loss would be in
finitely greater than the gain : and we shrink 
from any participation in the destruction of 
a union so venerable, and invested with so 
many historical associations. Who is to be 
benefited by such a change? It is sometimes 
taken for granted that the so-called Ritualists 
would gain, and it is even stated as a fact 
that a considerable number of 'them would 
throw their influence on the side of the partv 
of Disestablishment. What in the world 
they hope to gain we can hardly imagine. 
Freedom from parliamentary control is per
haps the only thing. And it is tolerably cer
tain that, if Church and State had not been 
united in England, the Church would long 
ago have made short work with Extremists 
and Romanizers. What mav be the conse
quence in the future we will not. for the 
present, attempt further to guess.

THE CHURCH AND PARLIAMENT.

One of the grievances under which the 
Church of England in the Mother Country 
is supposed to labour is the rule of Parlia
ment—the Houses of Lords and Commons. 
It is a scandal—so we are told—that a 
spiritual or religions body should be ruled 
by bodies of men who mav belong to am
erced, or to no creed, and may or may not 
have friendly feelings towards the Church 
Now, we frankly own that we could imagine, 
or even desire somewhat different relations 
to he established between Church and State 
in England. We do not propose at the 
present moment to say what changes we 
should like. This is not our present busi
ness, and we only mention the matter to 
show that we are not entirely destitute of 
svmpathv with those who desire a different



CAN ADIAN Cil U1 vClIMAX. lM.mh 2, Maid'

Matv "t tilings l'ait wh.it wv ~h utlil hkv 

linwv wln> maki thv vomplaiut to vonsidvr 

ilia ]Ha 'halîle vt't vvt i >1 thv ( hurvli obtain 
i11o thv vinanvipalii >n tor whivh they crave. 

In thv iu-r>t ]ilavv. Ivt th w wli > arv alunit

~ t a h 1 i > 11 n i v' 111. a altogether ready U*r <l"e: 
eempare thv condition ot thv \ngliean l om- 
îimiiioii in otlivr viiiintrivs with it' condition 
in England. \\ v li.avv tin disposition 11> 
complain or grumble at thv position ot th ■ 
Church of England in ( anada W v haw 
fair plav. as far as \vv know . from thv Cox - 
vrnnivnts midvr whivh wv livv. Soniv o' 
n.' fvvl invlinvil to voinplain that w v haw not 
separate schools, like thv Roman Catholics, 
ami we rather sympathize with the wish; 
hut wv arv. in this respect, no worse off than 
thv Protestant Communions around us. But 
however optimistic we may he in regard to 
our own outlook, shall wv say that wv arv 
much better off- -freer, more capable of 
coping with thv forces around us. than thv 
Church in England? Is there anything that we 
can do that the Church of England cannot
do? Oh. \ vs. w v can meet in Synods, and
make laws, and they can meet in Convoca
tion and in Conferences, and find wavs of 
making their wishes understood; and. after 
all, public opinion prevails there, as public 
opinion ultimately prevails here and every
where. But then there are the Houses of 
1 arliamvnt ! And 1 )isscntcrs and lew s, and 
unbelievers sit in these houses. Tlivv do. 
end the Church of England is thv Church of 
the nation, (irautvd. it is also a branch of 
the Catholic and Apostolic Church, the same 
Church planted in those islands many cen
turies ago. It is this, but it is also the 
Church of the nation ; and it must, on thv 
whole, represent the national faith, or it 
could not |Tossiblv continue to be the estab
lished Church; not only so. but it continues 
ils connection with thv State as a Church 
professing a certain faith, and the rulers and 
subjects of the State have a right to see that 
it fulfils its- side of the contract. Let not 
these words be misunderstood. We do not 
mean that outsiders have a right to dictate 
to the Church what her Creeds and her ser
vices shall be But they have a right to asi. 
whether the ( lmrvh teaches the doctrines of 
Inr formularies, and observes the forms pre
scribed; because such observances are de
manded by the contract into which she has 
entered. Now, we do not think it can be 
said that the House of Commons has dealt 
hardly with the Church in these matters. We 
know, of course, that the House is very 
much disinclined to take up Church mat
ters. This is universally understood. Yet, 
when the Rules of the Church introduce in
to the House of Lords measures which they
believe to be for the good of the Church,
they are always received with courtesy, and 
often with sympathy, and when Bills are sent 
down to the Lower House, the members— 
with few exceptions—give them careful and 
not unfriendly attention. Wv quite under
stand that an end to all this max come be
fore long. It is, at this moment, a possible 
thing that a certain class of Churchmen max 
join the Liberation Society and agitate for 
disestablishment. It is also possible that an

opposite class max ask for thv 'vparation "t 
Church and State, in thv hope ot getting 
their own wax when they arv tree lioin Stall 
control. Wv doubt vwvvduiglx xxhvthvi 
either of them arv likely to be phased with 
the result.' Indeed, wv arv tnvlmvd to doubt 

if a good maux ot them arv quite sincviv. 
when thvx protvss to xxi'h such a i li.ingi 
They threaten to break thv window' ot thv 

house it thvx max not decorate it as they 
will. But are thvx serious, or haw thvx 
thought out all thv vonsvquvnvvs ot such a 
change in such a manner as to give their 
utterances on the subject am value : File 
! louse of Commons, in their present agita
tion. seem not to be going hex oml their 
rights : and the fact that thv majority haw 
voted against precipitate action seems to 
show that thvx arc inclined to give a some 
wbat free hand to the Bishops, the ecclesias
tical rulers. As far as wv can see. it is thv 
dutv of all who low thv Church and Nation 
of England to prav that the union, so long 
preserved, max be continued, if it please 
Cod. to the end of time.

DEATH Ob' MR. ARC 
LAMPMAX.

B \LD

The death of Mr Lanmman has removed 
from among us one of the first, if not the 
very first, of our Canadian or even Ameri
can poets, and one who was tin- object of 
deep and widespread affection and regard 
For a good while his health had been in an 
unsatisfactory condition, and wore than once 
there was serious apprehension as to the re
sults of his illness; but at last be succumbed 
U pneumonia, on Friday, mth February 
ii^OO. Mr. Lampman's familx was of Cvr- 
man extraction, and settled in u bat became 
the United States : but they removed to 
( anada with the I . F. Loyalists, after the 
severing of the connection between thv 
colonies and Croat Britain The poet's 
father was the Rev \rehibald Lampuian. a 
clergyman of the English Church at Mor
peth. in the Countv of Kent. Upper Canada, 
where his son was born. Nov. 17th. 1861. 
\rchibald was educated at Triuitx' College 
School. Port Hope, and at Trinif \- Univer
sity. at which he obtained the Wellington 
Scholarship and graduated with honours, 
taking his R.A degree in 1882. For a time 
lie was engaged in tuition, but this did not 
seem bis calling, and he soon found an an 
pointment in the Canadian Civil Service, as 
a clerk in the Post-Office department fjanu- 
arx. 1883), a position which he retained un
til the time of his death. We believe- that 
several of Mr. Lampman’s early poems were 
printed in the College Tournai, then entitled 

Rouge el Noir.' and it is much to be de 
sired that, for this and other reasons, the 
early numbers of that publication could he 
collected. It was. however, in 1887 that lie 
began to contribute to several American 
magazines, Scribner’s, Harper’s, and the 
Ct 111tn \ . and in these periodicals most of 
his poems made their first appearance. To 
the general public be became more widely 
known by his volume. “Among the Millet.” 
which received its title from one of the fir-4

P' 'cuts in the collection. This was f0U0w&] 
b\ a 'i-v< mil volume in 181 )(>, entitled "Lytici 
, n Barth.” These poi nts are of remarkable ! 

i wvllvnvv. showing a deep sympathy with 
nature m all her moods, a remarkable power ! 
of poet teal expression, and great refinement 
of thought and feeling. \t the time of his 
di nth. lie was preparing for publication an 
other volume, whivh has not vet appeared 
Mi Lampman's work has received the high-1 
est apprvviutiou on both sides of the Allan 1 
tie. IL wa' gradually coming to he recog
nized as among thv first, as we have said 
and probahlx thv very first of poets on this I 

vont hunt Nor were the English critics
backward in their recognition of his gifts 
Thv first literary organs of the Motherjand I 
were loud in their praise of bis thought, feel
ing, and language. In 1887 lie married I
Maud, daughter of Dr. Edward Playter.
then of ( 'ttawa. and now of Toronto; and in 
1805 he was elected a fellow of the Roya! 
Soi ivt\ of Canada. The death of this high- 
lx gifted man has cast a gloom over a large 
circle of friends, bx whom he was highly 
esteemed and livid in great affection, and 
lias deprived Cai ada of one of her sons,from 

whom she had a right to expect great con
tributions to her literature in the future. We 
hope, another time, to return to Mr. | 

1 .ampman's pi>vtry .

AID T< > TRINITY UNIVERSITY.

I be allowed, through your 
express the cordial thanks of]

Sir. Max 
columns, to 
the Corporation of I riuitx 1 niversity, to 

Mi. Preston 11 alien, of Orillia, for a gener
ous donation of S200 to the Income Find 

This gift is the direct result of your own 
most timelv and kindle article, published ? I 

fortnight ago. 1 trust Mr. 11 alien's example 

max be followed bx others, and with your 
permission I w ill acknowledge similar bent ]

factions in the same way.
EDWARD A. WELCH.

I riuitx College Lodge.
Toronto. 2Mil February.

R EVIEWS.

1 'rice,

Watts-Dunto"' 
S, Toronto:

Rv Theodore
Second edition.
Morang, 1899.
This is a very remarkable book, an(* ® , I 

as a story, very much out of the corn I 
coming as near to the supernatura a‘ ^.1 
possible, without actually crossing 
border. The hero is a son of a theosophy] 

who had for his grandmother a g'PW ^\\ 11 ( ) Held I or ins ^ 1 <111 vi 111 v h i • v 1 c r âH*
the gipsy blood comes out in the fa ie 
the son. The son falls in love with a ^ 
tiful girl, not quite a match for the P' ^ 
Aylwins, ami her reprobate father ma ^ ^ 
matter worse In being a drunkard, ^ 
most impossible by becoming a m'e ' 
what difficulties the hero and heroine g^

CfitU oi
iiv.mnv.-i mV iiuv v.— eadH

x olved by this to cans we leave t lie

I

nix

el
oi

to discover in the story, which is (
st 1 ange incidents, some of which w't 
probable or improbable, according 0 ^
point of view. The story is rather 
In main readers this may prove a t j, 
mendation, *t -o mu rate, the m

,'lic I leal l of 
1'ncc 75 ' i ni 

K books 111'1 
hands ot eapimi 
.1... \\ iXiiil» 1

»>■
f.„- ali partie'. M ‘ 

lliiM Inti at any ' 
good and xxliolv.'iu

lure us HA 11U111 " al 
labour queslioUM

Thv Ball Mall M 
articles in Hie currvn 
zinc, which is sure t 
is one by ' ■ Dana ' ■> 
in Egypt." Hie >1 us 
110111 his own *avilv 
an amusing avvount 
with its varied ph 
sketches add an ad. 
store. Mr. 1 rvdvnv 
■•The Kaiser in Bale 
drea Cook vmtribi 
"A Month amongst 

Further instalments 
"The Skirt' of < hat
Memories Mghanis 
Skull." are amongst 
and in addition to 
short stories and 
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on certain phases in 
present day, has alrv;
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Ins vi mid ci a i iv into tlic 
I ami labourers alike, amiji liuiilx1' nr.

lalldh ^ulÜ 'e almls uei-li the teaching oi 

' mrieiiee we hel.« xe that it woiilil be better 
.(|1 .,.,rlu s. \\ v have not inueli hope

'jins' luit al a11\ rate we have here a set 
i‘ (luU(i ;m,l \x hole,'une sketches, setting be 
^ lls ,|,v light- ami the wrongs of maux

labour question-.
Xhv I'all Mall Maga/me. One ui the

■ moles m the current number of this maga
zine', which is sure to be very widely read,

one h\ t i lana < iibson, entitled "Sketches
■ |'i,\|)t, the illustrations of which are 
bom his own facile pencil. In it he gives 
an amusing account of the Cairo of to-day, 
uith it- varied phases of life, whilst Ins 
sketches add an additional interest to his
mrx Mr. h redonek < ireenwoinl writes on 

-The Kaiser m I’alestine." and Mr. T. An- 
ijrea Cook contributes an article entitled 

Month amongst the I Miles of Arcachon." 
Further instalments of "Suppressed dates," 
-The Skirts ,,f ( hanee," "The Ship," "( )ld 
Memories \fghanistan." and " 1 he Silver 
Skull," are amongst this month's contents, 
and ui addition to the above are several 
short stories and a couple of pieces of 
poetry. Ihe frontispiece, entitled, "At Lady 
tirenfcll s Masi|tieraile ball, is 1 >\- XIr. C. 
Dana Gibson. whose article in this magazine, 
on certain phases in l .gyptian life of the 
present dax, has alreadx been referred to.

fonte X* jfim'iyn (Cljurtlj jlrins
1-nUM UVK Oll'.V COKKLSl'OSDENTS.

NI-.W b( HNDLAND.

LLtXVEU.X . 1,1 >ilul' OK N r:\VKMVNlfLANU.

Bimaxista- A mend ha> presented the x tear oi 
us parish with a liras- ewer lor the font, a iiexx 
arpe't lor the cemeten, chapel, a small organ for 
ne same and two do/en psalter- fur the choir.

nn-lnne and happnir-s ml,, i In do lining vear- 
bien heli,veil lti-lu>],, than liy proclaiming to 

him at I lie end oi njoo that tlicv were at last free, 
and l In church ready lor eim-ccratum

Si I lioinas I lie Sunday school held its an 
inial fe-ti\al un I lie-day, !• ehruary 141I1. idle in - 
lain class, lo the number of fifty nine, gathered in 
the school room at 4 pm, and after enjoying 
some games, in which the rector, the Rev. J. F. 
Renaud, heartily joined, they sat down to tea. 
baler the successful ones received prizes for at
tendance, conduct, etc. 1 lie elder scholars as
sembled for tea at 6 o'clock, and did ample 
justice to the good tilings provided. They were 
attended to and well looked after by the band 
cl Willing Workers,' in St. Thomas' Sunday 
school. I lie rector and Mrs. Renaud also did 
all 111 their power to make everyone have an en
joyable time. 1 he after part commenced with a 
hymn, and prayer by the rector. A short pro- 
g'amine was then gone through by the members 
!’• Die school and congregation, and the prizes 
were distributed. 'God Save the Queen” was 
sung, and the rector pronounced the Benediction.

St. James the Apostle.—The Rev. Principal 
I lackett, D.D., preached in this church on Sun
day evening, February 19th, on the subject "Why 
am I a Churchman ?" and he chose for his text 
the words, "Speaking the truth in love," Ephesi- 
ars iv., 15. Upon these words. Dr. Hackett 
founded a very able sermon, in the course of 
xvlych he took occasion to refer incidentally to 
the true position of the Church of Rome, deny
ing in toto her pretensions of being the one true 
Holy Catholic Church.

1 lie Rev. Henry Gomery addressed the mem
bers of the Gleaners’ Union on Friday evening, 
the 17th till., m the Synod Hall, upon the sub
ject "Medical Missions 111 Kashmir." The lecture, 
which was a most interesting one, was illustrated 
throughout by a number of lime-light views. Mr. 
Gomery is one of the C.M.S. missionaries. His 
daughter, who lias recently taken a medical degree 
at McGill University, will shortly leave her home 
m Montreal, and will devote lier life to the work 
of medical missions’

Rev. J. G. Raylis, Archdeacon Naylor, Rural 
Dean Smith, Rural Deans Longhurst and Sander-, 
Robinson and Nye. The Clerical M issimian 
Agent.—The Dean of Montreal (convener), Arch 
di aeons F vans, Naylor, and Mills, the Treasurer, 
and Canon Fmpson. At the suggestion of Arch
deacon Naylor, a grant of $500 was placed at the 
disposal of the Bishop to enable him to station 
a clergyman at Fort Colombe, in the district in 
the extreme north-west section of the Ottawa dis
trict. The grant to Onslow was increased by $50. 
At Portage du Fort a similar application- was not 
concurred in. At River Desert an increase of 
$25 was voted. In the case of Thorne and Leslie, 
an increase of $30 was voted. The matter of the 
Smith Stukely grant was referred to the May- 
meeting.

OTTAWA.

CHARLES HAMILTON, D.D., BISHOP, OTTAWA

Osnabrück and Moulinette.—The memorial ser
vices of the Mission, preached last winter by the 
Rev. C. F. Lowe, took place in Christ church. 
Moulinette, on Sunday, February 12. Notwith
standing the bitterly cold weather and the preval
ence of much sickness there were upwards of 40 
communicants at the 8 a.m. celebration. At 3 p m.. 
about 200 men gathered, when in the course of a 
most inspiring service (for men only), the rector 
gave an address on “ True Manliness,” in which he 
spoke plainly and earnestly about the sins which 
degrade men, destroy their manhood, and ruin the 
happiness of homes. His fiords were listened to 
with the deepest attention throughout. There were 
a good number of people present at the Bible 
reading and intercession service at 4.30 p.m. The 
church was crowded at the general mission service 
in the evening at 7.30 p.m. The singing of the 
large congregation was very hearty and inspiring. 
Towards the close of the preacher's address (which 
was based on St. Matt, xi., 28 to 30), a solemn re
newal of baptismal vows was made by the congre
gation. The services throughout the day were con
ducted by the Rev. R. W. Samwell, rector, and 
were greatly appreciated. They brought home 
afresh to hearts and minds the great blessings of 
the mission, and were calculated to " lift up the 
hands which hang down and the feeble knees, ’ and 
to encourage all to be faithful to their resolutions.

Catalina. St. Peter'-. Mi-- Mil'th 1, who Ha- 
Been the organist of tin- church tor tli. pa-t twenty 
years, is about to leave the parish. .1 :d has been 
presented In the members of tile congregation, 
with a Bible, Prayer hook and hymn-book as a 
token oi their esteem

St. Johns. Mr- l.dgai Bow ring has presented 
die cathedral authorities with a handsome ante 
pemliuni for the pulpit.

The Rev. P Shears, of Queen's College and Ox- 
to'd l Diversity, wa- ordained deacon by the bishop 
01 the diocese on the 1-1 Sunday m Advent.

MONTREAL.

WILLIAM m:\NKll ii.imi, n |i. hISIIoI*. MONTREAL.

Montreal, Irinity. At a recent meeting 1 
se interested in the welfare of Trinity' churcl 

| vas decided to make a strenuous effort, oti tl 
1 t of the congregation, to pav off the church 

Is <u present ten thousand dollar
tli. Re Cmim8 svrv*ce on Sunday, February 191 

a V'' * * kfl-aham thoroughly explained tl 
certa^ ° d'° dv*'t- imi* showed how it had to 
of it ',X,tCIU hindered the progress and grow 
complet ^ Ch "" W:is decided,” he sate! “ 
Januar -L> W‘1>C "ut lllls incumbrance, so that t 
happier al’ "T' Trini,-V church might see tl 
that it Wa ^ ° "h existence." He remark' 
of Hic tS °!^ .ol l^K canu‘st and proudest hop 
live to °tS.11P' His,1°ff Rond. that he shou
Nation6could"'' ^ °f,dcbt' a'ld ,hat the co

ut no other way put so mu

The Lord Bishop of the diocese presided on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 21st tilt., at a meeting of 
the Fxccutive Committee of the Diocesan Synod. 
The following were also present : The Very Rev. 
Dean Carmichael. Archdeacons Mills. Evans and 
Naylor, Rural Deans Nye. Robinson, Smith, 
Sanders. Canons Norton and Dixon. Dr. Ker, 
the Rev. G. Osborne Troop, the Chancellor, the 
Treasurer, Dr. L. H. Davidson; Dr. T. P. Butler, 
Messrs. A lex. Johnson, F. R. Smith. F. A. Dyer, 
Richard White, and \Y. 11. Robinson. The Rev.
I (filbert Bay lis was unanimously elected as sec
retary of the committee in place of the Rex1.. 
Canon Fmpson. resigned. The latter will assist 
in the affairs oi the office in an advisory capacity. 
Mr. George Durnford. chartered accountant, was 
elected auditor. The following sub committees 
were elected: Widows and Orphans Fund. 
The Rev. Canon Mussen, Archdeacons Mills anti 
Naylor, Dr. Norton, R. D. Longhurst. Messrs. 
C. Garth (convener). Dr. Butler, h. \\ Thomas, 
\Y. Drake, W. H. Robinson, G. Hague, Dr. 
Davidson. Fndowments.—The Chancellor (con
vener), Messrs. Charles Garth, Richard White, A. 
F. Gault, W. Drake, G. Hague, the H011. Writ. 
Owens, Canon Entpson. Investments.— 1 he Chan
cellor, the Treasurer (convener), Messrs. F. \Y. 
Thomas, Richard White, Walter Drake, the Hon. 
Wm. Owens, George Hague, Canon Entpson, the 
Secretary, the Rev. J G. Raylis, Major Bond. 
Dr. L. H. Davidson, T. P. Hannaford. Synod 
House and See House.— F he Chancellor, Canon 
Entpson and the Treasurer. Mission Fund Plan. 
—The Dean (convener). Archdeacon Evans. Canon 
Dixon, the Hon. Wm. Owens, Dr. L. H. David
son, Dr. T. P. Butler, Messrs. E. L. Bond. 
Richard White, the Treasurer, the Secretary, the

Rev. Canon Low, M.A., D.D., has been invited 
to give a course of four lectures on apologetics at 
the next session of the “ Summer School for 
Clergymen,” to be held at Lakefield, Out., in July. 
The lectures are given in the morning, and the 
afternoons are left free for boating, fishing and 
other summer recreations. Lakefield is well situ
ated for such an outing, and the clerical gentlemen 
find the summer school an excellent way of im
proving their faculties.

Ottawa.—Some time ago a committee was ap
pointed to revise the Missionary prayers and hymns 
of the D. & F. Missionary Society of Canada, to 
add other forms which had been found necessary 
and to draw up a cycle or prayer for each day of 
thc/H)onth, which might include all parts of the* 
xvopd-O A great deal of time has been given to the 
consideration of these matters, and to the many 
suggestions received from various quarters, and 
good progress has been made. The difficulty, how 
ever, of compiling such forms as seemed quite sat
isfactory, has been so great that the committee at 
last decided to send the results of their labours to 
a well-known authority in England for revision, 
before making their report to the board. This has 
been done, and it is hoped that at the meeting of 
the hoard in April next they will be able to present 
a satisfactory account of their lengthy deliberations.

TORONTO.

ARTHUR SWEATMAN, D.D.. BI-WOR. TORONTO

St. Alban’s Cathedral—The Lord Bishop of the 
diocese held an ordination service in his cathedral 
011 Sunday morning last, when he advanced the three

7
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Thomas' Church, Toroni

preached the ordination sermon.

St. James'.—The special mid-day serv 
mence in this church on every week-day but Sat 
urday at 12.30 p.m., and end at to minutes to i 
lasting exactly 20 minutes.

iz. The on Feb., -»4'h It tun iishe> a £1 hhI i ippot 1 "1 1 ; : \ 11 annlt 1

1 null > toi discussing XV >111.111 N need s am 1 turn 1 > 111 n g ■‘i 1 .. King.

.■ ot St. piopn.uc help— U vonsi NtS Ot a cc lebi at loll lit tli « -l t In R1

E. Ecu Unix- t '1 mmiiinii ni ai u> .1. 111. ai hi .1111 Ulto: m il mg., lie ;t

. (Jinan devotional nieeUnig in the at tv moOil. Il ill, « xx ed I: y mg mini:

;ustme s an address from noiiu* le.ukT t >1 worn .111 N UT >1";x w 01 k

i'riint \ Kent has opened most auspi VUUlN lx 111 the j).rn - II

humas. and special cour>v> t>l scrim >IV. ai hi lecmro 1)lax c ill 1st

been arranged In 11 Nilal. ri 10 attendlance an ,1 \ ICC n arc

interest so far has. been most gi aliiy mg. 1 he d ail X l 111 > eat he

;s com service is attende•d by over to rt y on a n aver.ig X X ClIlNOllg

Toronto Junction.—Mr. Robinson, second son 01 
Rural Dean Robinson, of VV alkerton, has recently 
been appointed to a position in Molsons bank 
here, by which he becomes a parishioner ot Rev. 
F. H. DuVernet.

\\ oolner.—The members ot the Church ot Eng- 
land in this village intend to build a dhurch tor their 
own use in the near future, and with that object in 
view have purchased a very desirable lot within the 
village boundaries. At present and for some time 
past they have been obliged to make use of the 
Orange Hall for their services, which is situated at 
a dis;.ance of about two miles from the village, and 
the majority 01 the people have thus far attended 
services at considerable inconvenience and they are 
looking forward with feelings of pleasure to pos
sessing a place of worship 01 their own. \Y oolner 
is about twelve miles from Warkworth and forms 
part of that Mission. It is situated in the county 01 
Northumberland.

Peterborough—St. John’s.—Last month the W.A. 
of this parish presented their president, Mrs. G. A. 
Smith, with a life-membership in the Auxiliary to
gether with a framed certificate and badge. Mrs. 
Smith has filled her office for eight years, and has 
proved a most capable and painstaking officer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith have left this parish for Bobcay- 
geon, where he has accepted a responsible posi
tion with the Boyd Lumber Co. Mr. G. A Smith 
was churchwarden of this church for three years, 
during which lus energetic policy resulted most 
favourably for the church. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith will be greatly missed in Church work here, 
and we can only trust that Bobcaygeon will corre- 
pondingly gain. The parishioners have lately been 
called on to mourn the loss of a devoted worker 
in Mrs. XV. D. Parker, who, without any warning, 
was suddenly called to rest on Feb., 7th, Mrs. 
Parker was a valued member of the Chancel 
Guild, and of the lung's Daughters and a devout 
member of the church. Neither shall we soon 
forget the great loss which this parish sustaineu 
last December, in the death of Mrs. Weller; wire 
of His Honour Judge Weller. For over forty years 
she was an earnest worshipper in St. John’s, and 
a leader in different departments of woman’s work— 
Many clergy have been cheered by her sympathy, 
and the freely-offered hospitalities of her home. 
It was appropriate that no less than five Clergy 
of the Church (as well as several other ministers> 
liouid have been present when this devoted 
daughter of the Church was laid to rest. The Rev. 
G. F. Davidson visited Peterborough last week on 
behalf of Trinity University, preaching forcible 
sermons at both St. John’s and All Saints’ churches. 
Mr. Davidson delivered a lecture on Trinity’s 
history, splendidly illustrated by lime-light views 
which included many subjects of Canadian 
History—The lecture set forth in attractive form 
much valuable information which could not have 
been otherwise given. The secretary also lectured 
here on “ The Sources of English Christianity ” 
setting forth important facts in Church History in 
most clear and convincing language. Mr. 
Davidson is evidently specially qualified to deal 
with historical subjects. Trinity University is to 
be congratulated on having secured him as an 
agent. XX oman s Day ” is now a recognized 
institution in this parish, and was kept this year

Beautiful purple hangings have been plaecel in tlu 
church for the first time by the Chancel t.uild and 
tend to lend that sombre and restful character ap 
propriate to the season of Lent. Messrs D. XX 
Saunders and XX. I). Gwy tine ably presented 
the important cause of Diocesan missions here on 
Feb. 5th. Mr Barton Earle, of All Saints repre 
sented our parish 111 this enterprising Layman > 
movement. Mr. Earle addressed the dilterent 
congregations of Man vers and Bobcaygeon parishes, 
and received a hearty welcome from both clergy 
and people.

Miss Lizzie X. Dixon acknowledges with thanks 
the sum of twenty-live dollars for the Peace River 
Mission. Athabasca, N.XX.T.

NIAGARA.

JOHN PHILLIP 1)U MOULIN, 1)1),, BISHOP, HAMILTON

Hamilton.—Christ Church Cathedral.—Mr. D. 
R. McCord is about to place a handsome stained- 
glass window m this cathedral, to the memory 
of his father, the late Hon. Judge McCord.

Lowville.—St. George's.—At a meeting of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary, in connection with thi-> 
church, the following officers were elected for the 
incoming year : President, Mrs. Sparling; vice- 
president, Mrs. Gastle; cor. secretary. Miss Nellie 
Gastle; mission treasurer, Dollie Coulson; paro
chial treasurer, Hannah Gastle; recording secre
tary, Hannah Gastle. At the next meeting fol
lowing, a presentation, consisting of a silver pud 
ding-dish, silver bread tray, and silver pepper 
and salt dusters, was made to Mrs. Seaman, with 
the following address: "We, the ladies of the 
congregation of St. George's church. Lowville, 
wish to offer these small gifts as tokens ot deep
est feelings and regard tor valuable work done 
by you in a kind and loving manner in the church, 
especially in the XX oman s Auxiliary and choir, 
and we trust and pray God s blessing may follow
you, our dear sister, wherever it may please Him 
to call you. (Signed;, Mrs. Dales, Mrs. Gastle.1- 
on behalf ot the ladies of the congregation.

Ancaster. St. John s. Special services are being 
held in this church on every XX ednesday and Fri
day in each week during the present season of Lem.

Niagara Falls South.—All Saints'—The Rev. 
P. L. Spencer of Thorold, and the Rev. Canon Bull 
of this parish, exchanged duty on Sunday, February 
J9th, w-hen the former clergyman preached the an 
nual missionary sermons in this church.

Niagara halls.—Christ Church.— i lie annual elec- 
tion of officers of the branch of the XX omen’s Aux
iliary m connection with this church, was held at 
the rectory on Thursday afternoon, the 23rd ult. 
The following is the list of officers : President, Mrs. 
H. B. Rogers; vice-president, Mrs. XXk Tench ; 
sec-treas., Mrs. Houston; delegates to diocesan 
branch, Mrs. R. F. Carter, Mrs. W. XX’. Woodruff 
and Mrs. H. H. O'Reilly. The local branch has a 
membership of thirty, and during the year a great 
deal of parish work and also foreign mission work, 
has been done. The total amount raised for mis
sions was $52.50, divided among the domestic and 
foreign fields. In addition to this two large bales 
of clothing were gathered together and sent to the 
Northwest. A very thoughtful act on the part of 
the Niagara Falls branch was the securing of a life 
membership in the diocesan branch for Mrs. 
Houston in recognition of her valuable services.

Church of the Ascension.—The Rt
dr", Rupert's Land, spoke on beha, 
is I-find Missions Iasi Sunday m0rn. 

addressed the Cathedral XX'.A., enlist- 
crest m this most important Misfit

be nn
set

held ill all the city churches. ,\t 
'iircli the rector 111 addition to daily

mday service of twenty-five min- 
icing well attended (on Wednesdaysill vs, which is he 1

and Fridays), on the afternoons of these days there 
is a children's service at 5.30, with prayer and ad
dress at S. During Lent the lime-light views of 
the Home Land, winch the rector has been giving 
the parish the rare treat of enjoying, will consist of 
views of English cathedrals and churches. The 
tirst of the senes was given on Thursday night last 
to a good audience, and included St. Martin's 
church. Canterbury, which was regularly used for 
Christian services long be I ore St. Augustine's time, 
thus dispelling the illusion that the first evangeliza
tion of Britain was due to his Mission, as though 
the Celtic Church had never existed. The old 
church at Jarrow -on l ync ever associated in mem
ory w ith the X enviable Bede, whose last hours were 
spent, w lien he lay dying, 111 the translation of the 
Gospel of i>t. John. From one point of vantage to 
another 111 the history ot the Church we were mosf 
interestingly led, till 111 the triumph of the Gothic 
style ot architecture, as illustrated in the exquisite 
King lienry X 11. chapel, one learned how was built 
into stone the spirit of the prayer in tile Collect 
for Ascension Day. Surely no more etfective way 
of teaching our Church history has been devised, 
and we do well to learn its lesson.

HURON.

MAUKICB S. BALDWIN, DO., BISMOL, LONDON.

Galt.—The Rev. Canon Richardson, M.A., of 
London, is preaching the special course of Fri
day evening sermons this Lent. These Lenten 
services have increased in interest and attend
ance each year, and have been productive of 
great good Canon Richardson's sermons are 
eminently practical and are being largely attended.

half
likely

Missionary sermons and addresses have been 
delivered throughout the whole deanery, on be- 

oi our own diocese, and the results are 
to prove \ cry successlul. An advance all 

along the line is looked for, as strenuous efforts 
are being put forth to create greater interest in 
diocesan missions, by placing the actual facts be
fore the people, and explaining, as far as pos

tin' real purposes of the fund. The returns 
Trinity church, Galt, will be about $40 

over and above the

siffle
lrom

-regular assessment.

Mr. R. S. Strong, Jr., who has been organist 
in Galt for 1 (> years, has been obliged to resign, 
owing to severe and prolonged illness. Miss 
Knapp, of loronto, is at present filling the posi
tion with much acceptance to the congregation. 
A definite appointment will be made at Easter.

Mount Pleasant.—The Rev. E. Softley, Jr., has 
been laid up for nearly four weeks with a severe 
attack of la grippe, but was able last Sunday to 
resume his duties.

Chesley.—The Rev. J. C. McCracken and his 
wife purpose taking an extended tour through 
Great Britain and Ireland, France, Switzerland, 

Holland and Belgium. They leave about May, 
and expect to be absent some five months.

Stratford.—St. James’.—The Rev. C. H. Shortt, 
of Toronto, lectured in the school-house on Mon
day, February 20th, on “Christian Socialism, 
and Tuesday, February 21st, at Millbank, °n 
Japan.” He recently lectured at Grace church, 

Brantford, on "Architecture,” and at Berlin on 
"The Canadian Society for Christian Union.
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7lma co.m.U'iu. .n,". has ..l,r.i,|> her,
' [he cm mm ui •' »r« cluu i'li hen, urn- 

h °BOO«l results Ol the ICCCMl sl.h ,1,Vision UI 

ground, amI the work oi Rn.

Mr McMi^an-

\\ Hldsur. Chapel the Wcnsioli. T be Kcv . 
c Purton, who is >n charge oi tins Chapel oi 

was recently married, and on the return ul 
and bride ... Wmda.rr troni their hone, 
an cnjojablc .«md.on »„ ,««d««d =v 

,|lcm by the parishioners at the residence ul Mr. 
Hames, Sandwich street, west. Unite a number 
of the' congregation were present, and oppoi- 
iitnity was takn during the evening to present 
the Rev and Mrs. i'urton with a handsome ma 
hogany secretary, a copy ul Voting's Bible Cun 
cordante, and a set oi silver spoons. An address 
oi congratulation and welcome was also present 
ed by the members ul the congregation to the 
reverend gentleman and his bride, and both n 
and the appropriate guts were suitably acknow
ledged by the Rev. C l niton.

Woodstock. St Haul's.— Mr. Charles White, an 
Englishman iront Kent, has been appointed or
ganist of this church.

Paisley - The Rev Allred 1\ Moore has taken 
a trip to Florida, by way of California, accom 
pamed by lus broiher iu-luw, Vlr. Collins, of 
Princeton. 1 lie iwo parishes of Paisley anil 
Pinkerton, m the meantime, are served by stu 
dents from Huron College, London. Mr. Moore 
will return m time for the May meeting of the 
rural deanery ot Bruce, in which he has always 
been a prominent and useful worker.

Hanover- At no time in its history has this 
parish been m a betttcr state than it is at present. 
The faithful and zealous work oi the Rev. L. 
C. Jennings is bearing fruit, and both congre
gation and finances are in good condition. 1 he 
choir is greatly improved, and both singing and 
responding are congregational and hearty. Mr. 
Jennings is carrying on his usual Lenten course 
of special services and sermons. The Rev. F. E. 
Roy, in the month ot November last, made ex 
cellent collections tor the deficit in the diocesan 
Mission Fund.

Butler, manager ot the b§nk, and
in the

lor, nurse, Mi.
I lie Rev. S. F Robinson, were preset 
death chamber, and as the clergyman repeated the 
words, Lord Jesus receive my spirit," the soul 
of the sufferer entered into rest. The body wa> 
taken to his home m St. Catharines the following 
morning, the bell ot St Thomas' church, Walker 
ton, tolling lor the half-hour while awaiting the 
arrival and departure ot the train

RUPERT'S LAND.

«OKI MACHKAV, DU, AKCHHISttOl’ AM) FR1MATK, 
VVINNll-KO, MANIIOBA

Winnipeg. St. John’s College.—On the even
ing of February 7U1, the Rev. R. C. Johnstone 
addressed the Church Society on "The Creeds." 
Mr. Johnstone's well-known ability as a lecturer 
drew a full attendance of the theological students, 
and a few arts students also put in an appearance. 
The three creeds of the Church were thoroughly 
rev iewed, and much valuable information was 
given. The society owes Mr. Johnstone a debt 
of gratitude for this, as well as for other ex
tremely useful lectures, which he has given in th. 
past. The special services fur Lent have been 
arranged for, and the Rev. W. T. Milton, 01 
Christ church, delivered the first address. There 
are to be services on four days out of the week. The 
Rev. M. A. F. Custance, one of the old boys, has 
been paying the college a visit for a few days.

jBrxtislj anù jftvngn.

A brass has been placed on the north wall ot 
the church of St. John's, Putney, to the memory 
oi the late Baron Pollock.

lhe Archbishop of Canterbury has appointed 
ihe Lord Bishop of Carlisle to preach the Spital 
sei mon on April 4th (F.aster iuesday).

Walkerton.—This parish records a sad year, as 
the death-roll in the parish register is examined. 
Mrs. John Arscott, a mother in the prime of life, 
passed away m August ; Mrs. J. O. Johnston, 
daughter of Mr. Patrick Garland, of Brant, died 
quite suddenly on the 19th of October, Iter father, 
who had been ill tor some months, passing away 
two hours after, and the following week Mrs. 
Christopher Johnston, another daughter of Mr. 
Carland, lost her infant child, one year old. On 
the 21 st of October, C. W. Stove], delegate to 
'-he Synod 01 Huron, was killed by the street 
cars’ *n Toronto, while on his way to the station 
D take the train tor home. On the 16th of 
January, Mary Larwaker, aged 19. a member oi 
'he Bible Class, Girls’ Auxiliary and of
-he Good Shepherd, after attending the winter 
Sunday school entertainment, was seized with ill- 
'lcss’ ail(l alter a lew hours’ sickness, sank to rest 
roni heart failure. Finally, on February 8th,
Villiam, son oi the Rev. Robert Ker, rector of 

. Catharines, died, alter nine days’ suffering 
Irom cerebro-spinal meningitis. The young man 
"a=> ’n ’he service of the Merchants' Bank, and 
a Jew months before had been moved from St. 

omas to Walkerton. He was very popular
-long the young men of bis own age, and they

f^6 'crv attentive during his illness. His
’ rr and mother were in attendance from the 

nSt,.and a!1 ’hat skill and care could do availed 
,m®’ *ur- w’th a brief interval, during which 

ties nCSN an<^ sR°he to his mother, unconscious- 
vl_SS to, care and pain continued from the moment 

11 first stricken until death came. The doc-

and it is hoped that the balance of £.3.54 wil 
raised before the end of the year.

Mr. C. 11. Moody, organist of the parish 
church, Wigan, has been unanimously elected to 
the important post of organist and precentor of 
Holy Trinity church, Coventry.

Un February 1st, the Right Rev. G. Wilson, 
Bishop of Melanesia, was married at Christ 
church, N.Z., to Miss Fithel Julius, the second 
daughter of the Bishop of Christ church.

l'lie death is announced of the Rev. C. R 
Manning, for 42 years rector of Diss, Norfolk. 
The living of Diss has been 111 the possession ot 
members of his family for the past 120 years.

it is expected that the office of sub-almoner to 
the Queen, which is vacant by the resignation of 
the Rev. Canon Eyton, will be offered to the Rev. 
J. 11. J. Ellison, vicar of Windsor, and reader in 
the private chapel at Windsor Castle.

Mrs. Watkins Williams, the wife ul the new 
Bishop ot Bangor, has been presented with a 
handsome silver cup, as a farewell gift, by the 
members of the St. Asaph branch of the G.F.S.

File Bishop of Gibraltar, who recently com 
pleted the 25th anniversary oi his consecration to 
the See, has been presented at Cannes with a por 
trait of himself in oils. The presentation took 
place in the salon of the Hotel du Pare, and Lord 
Brougham presided. There was a large company 
present.

The death took place recently in London of 
Mr. G. A. Spottiswoode. vice-chairman of the 
House of Laymen (Canterbury), and a member 
of the Lower House of Convocation of that province.

The endowment fund. 111 connection with St 
Margaret’s. Edinburgh, now amounts to £1.166. 
A sum of £1.500 is needed to complete the fund.

The Rev. W. G. Harrison, who for some tune 
past has been one of the curates of St. John’s 
church, Greenock, has resigned that position in 
order to take up work in East Africa, under the 
auspices of the Universities’ Mission. Before 
leaving, the parishioners presented him with a 
gold hunter watch, chain and pendant.

The late Bishop oi Bangor is about to dispose 
of a considerable portion of his valuable library 
when he leaves the palace, shortly. Dr. Lloyd’s 
treasures include several rare editions oi Holy 
Scripture, among them being a “Breeches Bible, 
Bishop Morgan's Bible, dated 1588, and Dr. 
Parry’s Bible, of 1620—both of these being in the 
Welsh vernacular.

The new Bishop of Calcutta (Dr. Welldon), 
was enthroned in St. Paul’s cathedral, Calcutta, 
on the Eve of the Purification (February 1st). 
The Viceroy and Lady Curzon were present, to 
gether with 70 of the clergy. A very large con
gregation witnessed the ceremony. The Bishop’s 
address at his enthronement created a very lav 
ourable impression upon his hearers.

The consecration of the new bishops of Ban 
gor and Osaka (Japan), took place in West 
minster Abbey on the Feast of the Purification. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury officiated, and was 
assisted by the bishops of London, Winchester, 
Chichester, St. Alban’s, Llandaff, St. Asaph, St. 
David’s, and the late Metropolitan of India. The 
Rev. H. L. Thompson, vicar of St. Mary the Vir
gin, Oxford, preached a very able sermon from 
the wqrds, “Things old and new,” St. Matt, 
xiii., 52.

The Bishop of London has appointed the Rev. 
Septimus Buss, who for the past 18 years has been 
vicar of Shoreditch, and Rural Dean to the city 
living of St. Antic s, and S'.. \gne> . Greshinati 
street, E.C.

The Archdeacon ol London has appointed the 
Rev. W. B. Salmond. Chaplain of the Missions to 
Seamen, in the port of I .ondon, to the vicarage 
of St Leonard's Shoreditch, in succession to the 
Rev. Septimus Buss.

One of the finest chimes of bells in America 
has recently been placed in the belfry of Holy 
Trinity church, N.Y. city. They were presented 
to the Church by Miss Serena Rhinelander. The 
bells will be ten in number. They were manu
factured by the Meneeley Bell Company, of Troy, 
N.Y. The same well-known firm have in hand 
a fine chime of bells, which they are making for 
Trinity church, Newport, R I These bells have 
been presented to the Church by Mrs. G. L. 
Reves, and Miss Jane Whiting, oi New York city, 
in memory of their sister Amelia Whiting Davis. 
Trinity church is one of the oldest in the New 
England States, having been built in 1724.

The C.M.S. Centenary will be celebrated in 
April next. All the week which commences 
April 9th will be devoted to centenary celebra
tions in London. All of the London clergy will 
be invited to be present at the two principal 
gatherings, to be held on the 12th, one in Exeter 
Hall in the morning, and the other in the Albert 
Hall in the evening. The centenary proceedings 
promise to be of great interest and importance. 
It is estimated that 5,000 centenary meetings will 
be held in the United Kingdom. There will be a 
great children’s meeting in the Albert Hall on 
Saturday afternoon, April 15th. Speeial centen 
ary memorial cards and medals will be prepared.

Si I

'TO' rii u
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The appearance of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication.

THE PRESENT CONDITION OE THE 
CHURCH.

Sir,—The reply " Clericus has made to my 
previous communication is only satisfactory to a 
partial extent. He begins by saying that "my letter 
strikes the nail on the head," and that " every well- 
disposed person will agree with me when I say 
that " the ordinary run of clergymen are neither 
fitted personally, intellectually, socially or spiritually 
to serve as leaders of men at the present day. 
So tar, so good, but 'Clericus" then tlies off at a 
tangent, and proceeds to throw out hints concerning 
beams and motes, even descending to the level of 
adopting what to some minds is the blasphemous 
comparison, when a parallel is drawn between clergy 
of to-day and our Lord himself! Of course if the 
moment anybody endeavours to point out faults 
and failings, with anything like an honest desire 
to remedy existing evils, he is to be reminded that 
faults exist elsewhere, then good-bye to all like 
criticism; for nobody is tree from fault, and two 
wrongs never made a right. 1 judge it is an en
tirely different thing to tackle an individual com
pared to a system, or a body; and that in general 
terms. The mote and beam argument could with 
reason and force be applied to the former, but is 
not justifiable in the latter case. The reply of 
"Clericus"’ when he introduces the reference to the 
treatment accorded to our Lord is positively sad to 
peruse. He suggests that the laity of to-day would 
speak of Him as " The Carpenter's Son,” and in 
so doing there is a manifestation of that lack of 
correctness in grasping a situation that is to be 
deplored. It was once in His own country that 
we are told the people treated Him disrespectfully, 
uninfluenced by those above them. • We*do read 
that "The common people received Him gladly,” 
while it was left to the priests to do the reviling 
and the persecuting; and anything done by the rank 
and hie was done at their instigation, for we lurth.-r 
read that "they persuaded the multitude!" I think 
the less “Clericus” brings up such unfortunate 
references the better—for is not history apt to re
peat itself?” "Clericus” mentions the fact of Our 
Lord having chosen fishermen as His Apostles, 
and would seem to think that such is an excuse 
for the incapable clergymen we meet with to-day. 
What a fallacy! Give the laity a fisherman if you 
will, but let him be gifted with the zeal, the burning 
eloquence, the Christlike life of a Peter or a John, 
and there will be no outcry heard from any Diocese 
of blame to be laid on the clergy. 1 have been 
approached by a few on the subject matter of my 
letter, and let me tell my correspondent that from 
several of the clergy I have received the admission 
that what I said was only too true. I deny the 
accusation that “the laity have more respect for 
the man born with a silver spoon in his mouth, 
than the man who has risen from among fisher
men.” It is the reverse. In this day a man is 
respected and followed who has shown himself 
worthy. Why is it the large, the very large number 
(for I have only met one who expressed himself 
openly as entertaining a different idea) of the clergy, 
no matter whether they prove themselves a success 
or a failure in their calling, consider themselves 
bound to stop where they are, indifferent to how 
much they wreck the Church by so doing? As 
your correspondent "Churchman” in your issue of 
the i6th, rightly says, "why do not these ministers, 
in all honesty, retire from positions which they 
must know they are inadequate to fill?” The sup
position is, that in many cases, they are simply

the following extract:
' Last came, and last did go 
I'lie pilot ol the t tableau hiki .
1 wo massy keys he bore of metal- twain 
bl'lie golden opes, the iron slmt> amain i.
He shook lus mitred locks, and stern hespakv. 
'How well could 1 have spare,l for thee, young 

swain.
Enow of such, as for their bellies s.tke 
C'reep. and intrude, and climb into the fold 
Of other care they little reckoning make.
Than how to scramble at the shearers' feast.
And shove away the worthy bidden guest.
Blind mouths! that scarce themselves know Inn, 

to hold
A sheep-hook, or have learn'd aught else the least 
That to the faithful herdsman's an belongs '
What recks it then? W'liat need they? 1 hey an- 

sped ;
And when they list, their lean and tlasliy songs 
Grate on their scrannel pipes ot wretched straw 
The hungry sheep look up. and are nut fed.
But. swollen with wind and the rank mist they draw 
Rot inwardly, and foul contagion spread:
Besides what the grim wolf with privy paw 
Daily devours apace, and nothing said:
But that two-handed engine at the door 
Stands ready to smite once and smite no more. 

Clinton. JOHN RANSFORD

RURAL DEAN'S

Sir,—A great deal of correspondence has taken 
place of late through the columns of your paper 
with regard to the duty and office ot a rural dean. 
That there is need of some supervising officer in 
each deanery who shall act as a sort of advisor to 
both clergyman and parishioners, and report from 
time to time to the bishop i> admitted by all who 
have made use oi your columns as being necessary. 
We have the officer, we have work tor him, then 
the reason rural deans are so useless must be 
cither that the wrong men have got hold of the 
office or that their powers are so limited by those 
in authority that they are rendered incapable o: 
doing efficient work. In the diocese of Huron 1 
think both is the case. That we have some active 
rural deans who spend a great deal of time and 
money looking after the parishes in their deanery 
we must admit. But that there are others who art- 
mere figure heads G just as apparent. How could 
it be otherwise ? The appointment is made by the 
bishops generally on account of length of service 
a mere mark of respect more than anything else 
—and the consequence is that an old man tills the 
Position, who is utterly unable to take the super
vision of ten or a dozen parishes at long distances 
from his home. In one case we have an old man 
superannuated, unable to take the oversight of one 
parish, and yet he is expected to look after the 
largest deanery in the diocese. Again the powers 
of a rural dean are so limited; he has no authoritv 
whatever to enter the parish of a brother clergy 
man for any purpose unless he is invited. He is 
asked to make no report to anybody, and so he has 
become a sort of a shot pigeon to take the abuse of 
the laity (and clergy too, sometimes), for not hav
ing things in better condition m his deanery, when 
in reality he is no more responsible than any ot 
the other clergy who labour with him. And even 
if he were endowed with the power of visiting and 
correcting abuses in the deanery, where are the funds 
to provide for his expenses, running here and there 
through the large deaneries like those say in the 
northern part of Huron ? For although some rural 
deans may be very childish they still cannot travel 
on the railways for less than adult fare. The 
remedy to my mind is to make the office elective for 
a period of three or five years; let the bishops de
fine their duties, provide them with their travelling 
expenses, and insist on receiving their regular re
ports. In this way only those who showed an in
terest in the work would receive the appointment 
from their fellows, and those who were simply
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o' course, great difference of opinion pre- 
vails Some throw nearly all the blame on the 
clergy Some of'Them are called upon to stand 
and suffer a good deal; but this is a very heavy 
load of responsibility to place on their shoulders 
however broad. No doubt they are in part to 
blame, but 1 can safely affirm that they are not the 
chief offenders. Une great source of our weakness 
arises from the fact of never having properly coveted 
the ground Even now, we can point to whole 
large townships, and stretches of -*o or more miles 
where we have no churches at all, but where a con- 
sideralilv number of people originally belonged to 
our church. Naturally, tile rising generation went 
in what was within their reach. Hence arises much 
of the success oi Methodism. Then add their sen- 
>ational revivals, tea-meetings, amusements, etc. 
t onsidcr also the army of helpers in the way oi 
prayer-leaders, class-leaders, local preachers, etc.

1 licse persons and things attract a certain class oi 
people more strongly than does the Church with 
her reverent liturgical services, and sometim 5 
the clergyman working almost alone. Among the 
people we do retain, many are very careless, and 
others arc about as hard to hold together as an 
imaginary rope oi sand or sawdust. Our people 
being more scattered in the country places our 
clergy have usually to work harder than most 
others, and they are much the worse paid. Then 
they are, for the most part, left to light the church’s 
battles alone. The clergy in the larger places, and 
in the endowed parishes, give them as little help 
as possible; and even the Bishops visit the strong 
places much oftener than they do the weak ones.
3 ct some of the small places are putting large and 
important ones to shame by a simple comparison.
It may be asked, "are our clergy not spiritual 
enough, and do we lose much thereby?" I do not 
think a ministry in the clouds for a laity in the 
mud, would make matters much better. Our 
ministry is now a good deal better than the treat
ment it receives, and in the future the chances 
are that it will be worse, when we consider the 
source from which it arises. Some of the men 
w ho cry uut for a grand ministry, arc among those 
who, when owing a clergyman $ioo expect a clear 
receipt by paying $75. Such men arc quite content^ 
to charge a clergyman $100 a year for the hart 
walls ot" any kind oi a house, even if it has a P°°* 
of water for a cellar, walls ot "shreds and patches, 
and the stars shining through the roof. Such 
treatment is not likely to keep them in the clouds, 
unless they get up higher. One of your corres
pondents, in speaking of the clergy as "leaders ot 
men. and that they must "command a following, 
gives me the impression that the Church with her 
historical position, Prayer-book, Sacraments, etc., 
should be thought of no account, and that church 
manship is to consist merely in following the 
Clergyman. We still think, however, that Jesus 
Christ is the One to be followed. I wish also to 
inform the same writer that the Sunday school 15 
not part of our Church System. That it has *ts 
defects we all admit, but how taking out of it the 
children who get Bible teaching at home is g°mg 
to make matters better, I cannot comprehend. ^°r 
do I see how going to Sunday school in the affet 
noon can prevent children from attending either 
Morning or Evening Prayer in the Church. I 
inclined to think that those children who coU 
learn nothing more in Sunday school, might , 
needed and well employed as teachers there® 
Those of us who are trying to improve our bun 
schools, by getting for them better literature, 3E 
not receiving any too much encouragement. ^
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....; , lull. II.--... » clerByn.a..
Ol cou,„ n„ clergy

" "ho would not a mouse under
v.ml.l hy an, imss.l.iluy be either 

such , •• r a ( hnshaiV in their estimation.
3 RCnl i "lie clergy are gentlemen" hy birth, and

the rest arc M.chl,y education. All who
1] -Christians." both clergy and laymen alike. 

aK h by ,he (.race ut C.od. 1 would commend 
'irC xS,r Ransiord the chanty that "vaunteth not 
■’if" and "is not puffed up." In conclusion I say 
,hat the clergy of our church arc fully as godly as 
,he ministers of the other religious bodies, and 
,heir toil and self sacrifice are usually greater. But 
our people do not help and encourage them as much 
as they in reason ought to do. Thus is their 
enthusiasm dampened, even so is their ardour cooled. 
While believing that the increase of the F.piscopate, 
and a better training for the practical work of the 
ministry would help us. our great need is that of 
many more truly Christian laymen. O, for a few 
thousand loyal laymen, who constantly endeavoured 
to live out the teaching of our beloved Church ; 
men who help the clergy in every effort to gather 
up the fragments that remain; men who discard 
the latest fad, as they do the most ancient heresy; 
men who truly deny themselves, forsake this world, 
and humbly follow after the Son of God.

T LOFTUS ARMSTRONG.

THE FIRST CANADIAN CHURCH MIS
SIONARY TO JAPAN.

"'t> cannot hr very frequent. It nms| often wait 
until the whole Church ratifies its actions. It 
should therefore wclcqjjiv as auxiliaries orgamxa 
turns within the Church whose object is to awaken 
more missionary interest. I timing to the foreign 
field, wc in Canada cannot ignore the fact that tin- 
great missionary societies of the Church of Hug 
land, the S. P.G. antj the C M S., have long been at 
work in almost every heathen land. In sending 
missionaries from Canada the object is not to found 
a Canadian Church in China, Japan, Africa, India, 
etc., but to co-operate with those of our own 
Church already labouring there. A century of ex
perience in dealing with complicated rhatters in 
the foreign field is something not to be despised. 
Hie Church in Canada and the Church in England 
are so practically one that the foreign missionary 
policy of the Church at home must have some in- 
tluence upon us here. Wc arc ahead of the Church 
of the Motherland in having a more thoroughly- 
organized official mission board to represent the 
whole Church, but we are too far from the ideal 
state of the whole Church being fully alive to the 
last command of Christ to ignore voluntary mis
sionary-" associations. My plea is for closer rela
tionship based upon mutual recognition between 
the official and the voluntary.

F. H. DUVERNET.
Toronto Junction, Feb. 23rd, 1899.

DOM l-.S 1IC AND 1-oR l-.IGN MISSIONARY 
S< HI ET Y OF THE CHURCH OF 

ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Sir,—As 1 have the honour to be both a member 
of the Board of Management of the D.F.M.S. and 
also a member of the Executive of the Canadian 
branch of the C.M S., will you allow me to answer 
the letter of " Anglican " in your last issue. Un
original draft of the Epiphany appeal was sent to 
all the members of the board with the request to 
write their criticism on the margin. The state 
ment referred to by " Anglican " which speaks of 
Mr. Waller as " the first missionary sent by the 
Canadian Church to Japan " did not occur in this 
draft or I should have suggested the insertion of 
the word " officially,” which was no doubt what 
was intended. " Anglican ” has done Mr. Waller 
an injustice. Why is he home on furlough if he 
only went to Japan five years ago ? The S.P.G. 
and C.M.S. rule is, furlough after seven years. Rev.
J C. Robinson offered for Japan in 1887, and 
retired in the field, 1SX8. Mr. Waller went out in 
*^90’ (wo years afterwards. The C.C.M.A. fully 
recognizes the Board of Management of the D. & 
I'.M.S. as the official board of the Church, and 
hy resolution of its executive regularly reports to 
this board, not only money received, but also mis
sionaries accepted and sent to C.M.S. mission field.-,. 
It was on this ground, viz., that the C.C.M.A. had 
officially reported as a voluntary association within 
the Church to the Missionary Board of the whole 
Church, that the board authorized that a condensa
tion of this report should appear in the Triennial 

ePort of the D. & F'.M.S. This mutual recog- 
nition is, I am sure, the best course to take in the 
interests of the missionary cause. It is impossible 
°r us in Canada to ignore the policy of the Church 

01 ngland at home. Ideally the Church should be 
s own missionary society, but a century ago the 

Urci as a whole was dead to the cause of mis- 
th^ri!0 **1C beatbcn and Mohammedan world. If 
an !*rC^ t0-day is more alive to the import- 

ce 0 this matter it is due mainly, as the 198
the °PS I.31 ^’ambetb ‘n (897 candidly admitted, to 
If the°Oi V°*untary societies within the Church. 
bued6 ■ e rC*a ‘n ^ana(Ia is not yet thoroughly irn- 
ntauvWlt tllC lmssionary spirit, if there are yet 
still pansllcs where the clergymen and people are 
ing sthi fUP°n t*le subiect- then there is an open- 
who ar h vo'untary associations formed of those 
Church6 U * cnthusiasm, to do service to the 
the wh T ar^°*e' T*16 official board representing 
missirm° C UrC^ can only represent the average 
board it f Senhment of thc Church. As an official 

135 to movc slowly. Its meetings of neces-

THE NAME OF OUR CHURCH.

Sir,— 1 have nothing to say about ‘Mr Ross, and 
the Church of England beyond what has been said; 
but I am very thankful to see that "Canadian 
Churchman” in his letter on that subject draws 
attention to the absurdity of calling ourselves the 
"Church of England in Canada.” As he says "How 
Christians of Canada can be called members of that 
part of the church which is on the other side of the 
Atlantic has never been satisfactorily explained. 
The former Bishop, (.Dr. Anson) of Qu Appelle, 
objected very reasonably to this title of our Church 
in your columns some few years ago. The "Church 
Times” in speaking not long since of the so-called 
Church of England in Australia said that "if 
Colonial Churchmen were going to continue this 
absurd nomenclature the sooner they give up talk
ing nonsense about independent national churches 
the better." Surely it is only necessary to call 
attention to the matter, and people will see the 
stupidity of this title. I-’or (1 ) it is a contradiction 
in terms. (2) It implies that we are an English 
institution over here on a visit, like the British 
Association in Canada. (J) It would be more 
reasonable to call ourselves "The Church of Ireland 
in Canada” as most of our pioneer Bishops and 
Priests as well as laymen came from Ireland. (4)
1 low would it sound if we were to speak of our 
Canadian Parliament as the “Parliament of England 
in Canada?" Why not call ourselves simply the 
"Canadian Church or the Church of Canada? Some
one will answer "because we do not embrace all 
Canadians in our Communion. But we are the only 
Canadian Church for all that. There 
are only two bodies of Christians in 
this Country that are governed by 
episcopacy, without the Episcopate there is no 
Church, but only a sect. One of these two bodies 
is governed by foreigners living in Italy, and there
fore is not Canadian. It has its headquarters in 
Rome. It is therefore properly called the Roman 
Church in Canada. The other body does not have 
its headquarters in England or any other country 
but in Canada. Being Episcopal and being 
Canadian pure and simple it is therefore the Can
adian Church. Will anyone please give us one 
reason why we should be called the Church of 
England in Canada? I shall be glad to communicate 
with those who feel with me in this matter, so that 
the subject could be ventilated in our Synods with 
a view to getting rid of the incubus of this ridiculous 
name.

FREDK. THOS. DIBB.
Priest.

Wolfe Island, Ont.

/ Rev. J. G. Waller's Expenses.

Sir,- 1 he Rev. J. G. Waller, missionary from the 
Canadian Church to Japan, now home pn furlough, 
has devoted "a large part of his vacation to the 
work of visiting congregations" in several dioceses 
for the purpose of "affording information such as 
will awaken the interest of all in the work which 
God has set His Church to do in the world.” The 
quotations are from the last Triennial Report of 
the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society; and 
it adds; "Mr. Waller offers his time and well earned 
rest, and asks only for hospitality and his travel
ling expenses." It is for the purpose of caling 
attention to this point that I write this letter, which 
I do by direction of the Executive Committee of 
the Board of Management. It is hoped that those 
who have availed themselves of Mr. Waller’s ser
vices will reimburse him for his outlay.

A. SPENCER,
General Secretary.

Kingston, Feb. 24th, 1899.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY OF THE CHURCH OF 

ENGLAND IN CANADA.

First Missionary from the Canadian Church to 
Japan.

Sir,—My attention has been directed to the letter 
signed “Anglican” in your issue of this week and 
your editorial note appended thereto, in which the 
propriety of speaking of the Rev. J. G. Waller, as 
the first missionary from the Canadian Church to 
Japan is called in question, as if there were in that 
expression some disparagement intended to the 
Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, who has been a mis
sionary in Japan some years longer than Mr. Waller. 
It is merely a question of the right use of terms. 
Mr Cooper Robinson, like Archdeacon Shaw (many 
years his predecessor) is a Canadian missionary in 
Japan; but he is not a missionary from the 
Canadian Church to Japan. In other words, the 
Canadian Church did not send him there, but some 
individual members of it acting on their own 
responsibility and in furtherance of their personal 
views. Mr. Waller, on the other hand, was sent 
to Japan by the Canadian Church in its corporate 
capacity, and is the first ordained missionary so sent.

A. SPENCER,
General Secretary.

Kingston, Feb. 24th, 1899.

HON. MR. ROSS AND THE CHURCFI OK 
ENGLAND.

Sir,—Your correspondent. "A Canadian Church 
man," in your issue of February 9th, when com
menting on the Hon. Mr. Ross' error, gives a 
probable reason for that gentleman’s mistake. He 
then proceeds to say: * The Church ’ of England 
is composed of all baptized Christians in England

. . . who call themselves Methodists, Inde
pendents, Presbyterians, . . . whether they like
it or not, they are none the less members of ’ The 
Church ’ which is in England, and therefore * of 
England. ... It is assumed that schismatic 
bodies are cut off from * the Church ’ as a bough is 
cut off a tree; but is such the case ? When the 
question is asked, why ? If the ' great schism ’ 
between the East and West, did not cut off from 
* the Catholic Church,’ why should we suppose 
that the schism existing between Romanists and 
other Christians has that effect ? Or, why should 
we suppose that the schism existing between Pres
byterian, Methodists and Anglican Churchmen has 
that effect ? Schism is an evil, no doubt, in the 
Christian Church,” etc. I will try and give an 
answer to the whys—and I hope wise will be the 
answer. F’irst of all “ schism ” is more than an 
evil, it is a sin. And doubtless, because it is a 
pending of that body of Jesus Christ, the Church, 
“ the household of God, built upon the apostles

rp jt t: II .1.1 'G
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making ul an"’.her like it ; ;; -i a-, gnml 
M Paul hi'i'im; -mm ;.> -ce the Runnm- 
;:ig l■ 1 them m the meantime an Fpi.<t 
: hu.x Rum. x\ 1.. 17. |S; Now 1 bv-vevll you.
brethren, mark tin in which are causing tr.v 
1 in isti uis and Occasions n: stum 'ling, contrary * 
the doctrine which ye learned . and turn away iron 
them, lor live that are such serve not out Lord 
Christ, etc. Hut 111 hi- Hpistlc te> the C oniithiaus 
he not only says that these divisions must he. 
but why they must be." viz., that they winch arc 
approved may be made manifest. I Cor. xi., 18. 
ly; and 111 hi- Kpistle to the Galatians. he tells u- 
plainly that they do not proceed i r■ oil the tnlluenvi. 
of the Holy Spirit. Cal \.. 10. jo, but of the 
works 01 the ih'sh." and that they that practice 
such things diali mu inherit the kingdom oi trod, 
verse ji. Now n division within the body is so 
sinful, vvh.at must the cutting ott lreun tile body, 
and setting up other bodies be : Just a> good 
professedly. lire four marks ot "the Church 
C atholic. which nui't embrace the apostles, or it 
is not Catholic. 1.e.. universal, all comprehensive, 
i e.. ot founders, times and countries, are noted m 
\cts, 11.. 5. 4J. St. John 111 his tirs. Epistle say'.

1 John. 1.. ver'c 3: 1 hat which we have seen and
heard declare we unto you also, that ye also may 
have fellowship with us. yea. and our fellowship i- 
with the Father, and with His Son. Jesus Christ 
In the separation, not schism, of the Fast and West, 
there was no break 01 either Apostolic fellowship 
or of Apostohc teaching, the separation was caused 
by a sentiment, with reference to the keeping ot 
Faster. When St. Paul and Barnabas separated o1 
work m different spheres on account of their per 
sonal views oi John Mark, there was no break ot 
Apostolic fellowship. They both practised and 
taught the same things, wherever they preached, 
tliereiore no schism in either case. Because they 
all maintained the lour marks ot the Catholic 
Church, a- before said. Acts. 11.. 42, \ud they 
■•(nitinued steadfastly in the Apostles teaching and 
fellowship m the breaking of bread and the
prayers." Now. a society may hold Apostolic
teaching, and not have Apostolic fellowship, i.e.. 
he schismatic, as the communities enumerated ; or 
as Rome, may hold ot Apostolic fellowship, hut 
forsake \post, >lic teaching ami practice. It may 
he captious to --ay which of the two is tile worse sin. 
hut IT id will overrule all tor good. Certainly those 
baptized in tile Apostolic fellowship, and who die in 
infancy, are in .1 different position from those S' > 
baptized, not 111 \p istniie lellovvshi i las were the 
Samaritans from the Jews, though like the Jews, 
circiimcized I. "lor salvation is 01 tile Jews.' Jestm 
said ; they are not of the same body with the others, 
who are Catholic, vvhctlwi Roman. Grecian oi 
Anglican, livre is only one hodv spoken of in tin 
New Testament. " The Church." whether in Jerus
alem, or Galatia, or Rome, the sam.■ now. whether 
in Rome, or England, or Canada, and one bap 
tism. And so the Xnglivan branch of " The 
Church." having all the four marks, can com 
muniraiv with Rome, when she reverts to Apostolic 
teaching, and can with the Grecian, because of 
Apostolic fellowship, but cannot with the com
munities named bv your correspondent, however 
numerous they may he (for numbers count for 
nothing), because they are not Catholic, having lost 
the Apostolic fellowship; and therefore cannot be 
accounted members of the Church of England, 
even though they live in England, nor of the 
Church of Canada, from living in Canada. With 
your correspondent, 1 think the title. " Church ot 
England in Canada." unwise and untenable. it 
should he " The Church of Canada " to he con 
si stent. A.

—That man, whose chief impulse is to be 
factious and contentious, needs seriously to 
enquire into the state of his soul. Genuine 
religion is a religion of love.
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tlv 1 r ordinal v coni ribm ion - ; and -hotild. indeed 
tins prove to be I he ea-v. y el It -urvly eauin M ill 
volve the terrible resjllts. a- depicted by the cm 
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s 1111 i 11 v 01 piovidmg lor t lie -1 ok and inirnpi 1
firm clct'gv . great delay m the appomimg "i a 
Bishop, and main other tiling- too pamnil to oui 
:emplaie1 T.. tint- repre-enl the Clmreh work 
in the dioev-e. a- so entirely dependent upon the 
annual contribution- ot lire cathedral con g re ga 
lion, is to give u- a reputation that we d" mu 
deserve. From many ot the clergy 1 have re 
ec iv ed most kind letter-, -uggv-t m g that an ap 
peal for the Cathedral Restoration Fund be made 
throughout the diocese; evidently they cl" not 
share m anticipating the dire result- looked for 
bv the Clmreh Bells correspondent. The canvas- 
on behalf of the Diocesan Augmentation bund 
vva- partial!v made in the cathedral congregation 
shortly before the tire, and tile largest -nb-eribvr- 
tovvard the rebuilding oi the cathedral are the 
ones who were the large-1 -uli-enber- to the 
Diocesan Fund
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King-ton. I'ebrtiarv J.trd, iSi.u.

R VRAI. DEAN'S.

Sir,— .Much has been written m your paper 
lately about tile above-named office, bv corrv- 
p(indents who either conclude that the regulation- 
prevailing in the diocese oi Toronto are com 
mon to all Canada, or know nothing about tile 
matter whatever. Instruction IV on mv commis 
S'on reads thus ; The rural dean shall posses-
ii" v i sit or ial powers, or right of interférence on 
his own motion in matter- of discipline or
patronage m any parish or mission. All -ueh
matters shall be relerred to the Bi-hop to be dealt
with by him, as he shall think proper. The 
only positive instructions are contained in N uni 
her III. and read thus : "(at Hi summon from 
time to Imie the run-decanal chapter-. l b i To
preside at it- meetings. I v ) To collect statistics, 
and generally to superintend the business of tin- 
chapter, a- hereinafter provided " The oil repeat 
ed cry, "What are the rural deans doing?'" can 
be answered from Huron by the statement that 
they are doing their duty by minding their own 
business. My friend, of many years' standing. 
Mr. John Ran -ford. of Clinton, to whom I, and 
all who know him. willingly assign the character 
of a Christian and a gentleman, makes a sweep
ing charge against the clergy of Canada, in his 
letter of two weeks ago. Mr. Hansford should re
member that Clinton is not Canada, and the impulse 
of the moment is not a safe rule for all time. 
Even if Mr. Ransford is correct, it tells again,t 
the laity more than the Bishop and the clergy, 
because every man is a priest in his own house
hold, and if the charge is true, it is time that the 
households of Christian gentlemen began to pre
sent to the head of the diocese some of their 
sons for ordination to the Holy Office, and help 
to end this reproach.

S. F. ROBINSON.
1 he Rectory, Walkerton.
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tt l ent. 11"w mvanmglv-- thou art 
lo tlic-e who never give 

\ -ingle thought to heavenly thing* 
But tu-t for tin- world live

Who-c hope- are set oi tin- poor life 
So blind, they cannot see 

The sweetness and the blessedness 
Deni 11od of serving Thee'

I bis season with its teaching. Lord.
11 a- come inice more to me ;

\ solemn preparation for 
1 lie home I long to see

I et all Ms sacked lessons sink 
Right down into my heart;

In prayer and lasting may I live 
X sort ot I Me apart ;

Xml m tin- holy season spend 
XI y ell let est time with Thee ;

In close communion, clearest Ford. 
XI y only pleasure be.

1" lay down sell, and for a time 
Xll earthly joy forego 

Xml then, liovv small tile sacrifice 
Tor all 1 11 \ bitter woe '

Xml wilt Thou condescend to take 
X service poor as mine ?

I low dare I offer less than this.
W lieu all I have is Thine?

1 Hi. time our hearts, both one and all, 
1 Mir last to spend with Thee,

1 hat. when tile blessed Faster dawns, 
XX e nearer heaven may be.

R< >Y.\L WAY OF THE HOLY 
CROSS.

Ily Thomas A. Kempis.
lo many this seemeth an hard speech, 

"Oniy thyself, take tip thy cross, and follow
tills,

But much harder will it be to hear that 
last word, "Depart from me, ye cursed, in
to everlasting tire."

1'or they who now willingh hear and fol
low the word of the cross shall not then fear 
to hear the sentence of everlasting dam
nation.

Die sign of the cross shall be hi the heaven 
when the Lord shall come to judgment.

I hen all the servants of the cross, who in 
their life-time conformed themselves unto 
( lirist crucified, shall draw near unto Chnst 
the judge with great confidence.

Why, therefore, fearest thou to take up 
the cross which leadeth thee to a kingdom

In the cross is salvation, in the cross 15 
life, in the cross is protection against out 
enemies, in the cross is infusion of heavenly 
sweetness, in the cross is strength of min ■ 
in the cross joy of spirit, in the cross e 
height of virtue, in the cross the perfection 
of sanctity.

There is no salvation of the soul, nor hopc 
of everlasting life, but in the cross.

Take up, therefore, thy cross and f°‘0'' 
Jesus, and thou shalt go " into life everlast
ing. He went before, hearing His cross, 
and died for thee on the cross, that thou 
mightest also bear thv cross and desire 0 
die on the cross with Him. ,f

For if thou be dead with Him, thou s 
also live with Hirp. And if thou be 
companion in punishment thou shalt 
partaker with Him also in glory.

behold! m the c 
alh lieth in our d> 
no other way unto 
peace, but the way
daily mortification.

(jO where thou \ 
wilt, thou shall not 
nor a safer way ht 
holy cross.

Dispose and onl 
thy will and judgi 
tind, that of access 
what, either willing 
so thou shall ever

For either thou : 
or in thy soul the

THE THIRD

be ye therefore 
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Behold! 111 the cross all doth consist, and 
1, lieth in our dying thereon; for there is 

a other way unto life, and no true inward 
'eace but the way ot the holy cross, and ot 
îlailv niortitication.

Uo where thou wilt, seek whatsoever thou 
ilt thou shall not find a higher way above, 

nor’a safer way below, than the way of the 
holy cross.

Dispose and order all things according to 
thy will and judgment; yet thou shall ever 
had that of necessity thou must suffer some- 
uhat either willingly or against thy will, and 
so thou shall ever rind the cross.

For either thou shall feel pain in thy body, 
or in thy soul thou shall suffer tribulation.

lilF THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT.

Be ye therefore followers of Hod, as dear 
children."—Ephesians v., 1.

I'o God's love we owe our place as His 
children, made after His likeness. We owe 
our place 111 His spiritual family, the 
Church, to the redeeming love which gave 
us the adoption of sons through Jesus Christ. 
We cannot imitate God in 1 lis wisdom, 
power, or glory. We can imitate llim in 
love. The pattern of Christ, who shows us 
God, is before us, that we may copy it. We 
can in our lives shovC Christ, who is God, 
living in us. He calls us to walk in His 
steps. He gives the power to live like Him, 
and become like Him.

1 am dear to God as His child. God s 
love gave me this great glory. Countless 
proofs show His fatherly care. 1 am be
loved still, in spite of all unworthiness. There 
is nothing in me of my own to make me dear 
to the great and holy God., All His 
love is free, forgiving, forbearing, in its long
ing to do me good. "Therefore,” because of 
this, 1 am commanded to "imitate" God. 
"Therefore,” 1 am able to do so. God says, 
"Let us make this one in our own image." 
By the power of the blessed Trinity 1 can 
be as Christ was in the world. I can bring 
the love of God to those who, like myself, 
are Iiis "dear children." 1 can prove my
self alive to the truth that God indeed loves 
me, and can grow more what one loved of 
a Divine Father ought to be. The harder 
the trial to my love, and the more unworthy 
those seem to whom 1 show it, the more 
does the power of God aid and possess me, 
and the more closely do I imitate the love 
with which ( iod in Christ has loved me.

Almighty Father, to whose love 1 owe all 
good now, and all hope forever; give me 
grace to remember my great calling, and to 
be a follower of Him who showed in Iiis life 
and work the love of ( iod to me.

A DAILY PRIVATE LITANY.

G Lord God. I pray Thee during these 
orty days, to make me know myself as 
i,u knowest me. and to see mv ’sins as 
thou seest them.

Help me to set my mind more on Thee 
and less on the world.

, ,.e^P me resist the devil as a good 
soldter of Jesus Christ.

*dP me to keep my body chaste, my
of T]S ?!y’ thoughts pure, as a Temple 
0f Thy Holy Spirit.

M 11 >1 )! .E ( >E 1 .EXT. IE AMEX OF THE STONES.

Blessed Lord, 
and nights of T 
on the earth, didst 
and didst possess

who through all the days 
y years of mediatorial toil 

abour without weaning 
ty soul in perfect peace, 

give to us. Thy unprofitable servants, of 
Ihy constancy in service and Tin patience 
in pain, while yet we remain here on earth, 
and at length that perfect rest which remain- 
mi) for the people of God, in His presence 
W ho liveth everlastingly, and world without 
end. Amen.

l'UE TT I ( ) R X IX THE FLESH.

See what the Apostle Paul did about his 
thorn in the flesh. See what God did. Every 
day, 1 doubt not, when the thorn was first 
sent, would the earnest supplication go up 
from his heart that this heavy burden might
be taken from him ; and who shall say that
his prayer was not answered, noblv, fully, 
sublimely answered? There are two ways 
of helping a man burdened with what he has 
to do or bear. The one is to give him less
to do or bear, to take the burden off the
back ; the other way is to strengthen him to 
do or bear all that is sent to him, to 
strengthen the back to bear the burden. In 
brief, you may give less work, or you may 
give more strength. And it was in this way, 
which even we can see is the better and 
nobler way, that the wise and Almighty 
Saviour thought it best to answer His ser
vant’s prayer. "My grace is sufficient for 
thee, for My strength is made perfect in 
weakness." And we do not need to go far 
for proof how completely each promise was 
fulfilled. How thoroughly resigned Paul 
w as ; how sanctified to him must that thorn 
have been ; how strengthened his heart must 
have been with an unearthly strength when 
he could honestly write such words as fol
low his account of his Redeemer’s promise. 
The thorn was there, piercing as deep as 
ever, marring his usefulness, making him 
seem weak and contemptible to the stranger; 
but he liked to have to feel from hour to 
hour that he must be always going anew to 
God for help. And so he wrote, not, per
haps, without a natural tear. "Most gladly, 
therefore, w ill I rather glory in my infirmities, 
that the power of Christ may rest upon me.”

1 here is a beautiful old legend of our fore
lathers, of the Venerable Bede, a good and 
saintly teacher, who spent his life in carrying 
the Gospel of Christ all over the Saxon land. 
At last, grown blind from age, lie would not 
quit the blessed work, which had become a 
part of his being, but wandered from town 
to town, from hamlet to hamlet, with a boy 
for his guide, preaching the Word of God 
with all the fire and zeal of youth.

< I ne day, his little guide, being of a light 
and childish mind, and not considering the 
holiness of his master’s calling, as he was 
leading him through a waste and desert 
place, strewn with huge stones, and far from 
any human dwelling, stayed the old man’s 
steps, and spake thus, not in malice, but in 
boyish thoughtlessness;

"Most reverend Father, a vast multitude 
are gathered here, and await your prayers 
and teaching.’’

I he blind old man, guileless as a child, 
uncovered his hoary head, bowed it in silent 
piayer, then gave out his text, and expounded 
it in such heartfelt, burning words, that the 
tears welled up from his breast, and ran 
like mild rain down his long and snowy 
beard.

When all was said, he ended solemnly 
with “Our F'ather,” and at its close, behold, 
it was as if many thousand voices, with one 
accord throughout the vale, rose in one loud 
Amen ! The boy, trembling and terrified, 
for he had heard the mighty voice, but had 
seen no man, fell at the feet of the holy 
preacher, and confessed his sin.

"Son," spake the Saint, "hast thou never 
read that, when men keep silence, the stones 
themselves will immediately cry out ? 
Henceforth, my son, mock not the Word of 
God, for it is living and mighty, and cutteth 
sharp as a two-edged sword; therefore, 
should the heart of men turn to stone 
against its strivings, the very stones would 
throb with a human heart.”

Vn. avn‘g Christ in your heart fear that 
of laT ?se Him, and with Him the peace 
efjr leart; it is hard to begin again ; 
after f ii° atta°h one’s self afresh to Him
will coitgKmVay Wil1 be verY grievous, and 
ChrRt •, » ht tier tears to many. Cling to
not lose y°Ur mi&ht, gain Him, and do °t lose boldness in approaching Him.

0

THANKFULNESS EUR ALL THINGS.

T hat many things are occasions of thank
fulness to God all will naturally allow, but 
that in Jesus Christ we are to give thanks 
for all things, and at all times, sounds almost 
strange in our ears, and we too little consider 
how very certain and how very important 
this duty is. If we will only remember what 
it is that all true religion consists in, as set 
before us in the Bible, we shall perceive 
how very necessary a part of it is thankful
ness, not as an occasional feeling, or to be 
called forth by particular circumstances only, 
but for all things and at all times. Every 
Christian is required to love God with all 
his heart, and soul, and strength, and he who 
does this, or sincerely endeavours to do so, 
will be thankful, not merely for one thing 
only that God sends, and murmur at another, 
but will be thankful for all things that his 
heavenly leather is pleased to give him. For 
this is the very nature of love; he who loves 
another will receive anything from him, not 
weighing the value of the gift, but receiving 
it with welcome because it comes from him 
he loves. And the love of God implies the 
fullest confidence and rest in His infinite 
goodness, and a full assurance that He ever 
gives that which is best for us.

THE HOLY WAY OE THE CROSS.

From the time of St. Helena, but a little 
over three hundred years after the Cruci
fixion of our Blessed Lord, pious Christians 
have venerated the place of the Cross and 
Passion of Jesus.

We may even imagine that Mary, the Hol> 
Mother of God, was constant in her visits 
to the places of His sufferings and peaceful 
burial, and that she first made the round of 
the Stations. We might believe that she, the 
Mother of Sorrows, founded this devotion.

In the middle ages many strong-hearted 
Christians undertook a pilgrimage to the 
Holy Land, and brave St. Louis, of France, 
with his loyal knights endeavoured to rescue 
the holy sepulchre from the hands of the 
infidel.

Some Christians, however, even though 
they were zealous, could not go to the Holy 
Land. For such was instituted the “Holy 
Way of the Cross.”

As early as 1686, this was a popular de
votion in Europe.

Faithfully making the Stations we learn 
of the malice of sin, and arrive at deeper 
contrition and knowledge of our sins.

A Saint once said: "What! Has a God 
died for man and does no one take this to 
heart?”

Let us either alone or in a congregation 
faithfully make, with Mary, the "Way of the 
Cross.” God will be attentive to our prayer. 
He will convince us of sin, and He will pour 
down upon us the gift of His love.
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1 know thy batteries and thy cheating ways :
Be silent. Praise.

Blind guide with siren voice and blinding all. 
That hear thy call.

Mortal! if life smile on thee, and thou find.
And all to thy mind.

Think who did once from heaven t < • hell descend. 
Thee to befriend :

So shall thou dare forego, at 11 is dear call.
Thy best, thine all.

"O. Father ! not me will, hut Thine, be done.
So spake the Son.

Be this our charm, mellowing earth's ruder noise 
Of griefs and joys :

That we may cling forever to Thy breast.
In perfect rest !
In the Name of the Father, and of the Son. 

and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.
—John Keltic.

SUNNY FACE.

W ear it. It is your privilege. It has the 
quality of mercy ; it is twice blessed ; it 
Blesses its possessor and all who come under 
its benign influence: it is a daily boon to 
him who wears it, and a constant, overflow
ing benediction to all his friends. Men and 
women, youth and children, seek the friend
ship of the sunny-faced.

All doors are open to those who smile. 
All social circles welcome cheeriness. A 
sunny face is an open sesame to heart and 
home. By it burdens are lightened, cares 
dispelled, and sorrows banished.

Get the glow or radiance from such near
ness to the throne as God permits to I lis 
own. A little child on the street of a great 
city, wishing to cross at a point where the 
singing throng and the passing vehicles 
made the feat dangerous to the strong, and 
especially to the weak, paused, hesitated and 
asked a sunnv-faced gentleman to carry her 
across. It was the sunny face that won the 
child’s confidence.

WHY SHE WE.NT T< > CHURCH.

1 attend church on rainy Sundays, be
cause:

1. God has blessed the Lord’s Day and 
hallowed it, making no exceptions for rainy 
Sundays.

2. I expect mv minister to be there. I 
should be surprised if lie should stay at home 
for the weather.

3. If his hand fail through weakness, I 
shall have great reason to blame myself, un
less I sustain him by prayer and presence.

4. By staying away I may lose the prayers 
which may bring God’s blessing, and the 
sermon that would have done me great good.

5. My presence is more needful on Sun
days when there are but few, than on those 
days when the church is crowded.

6. Whatever station I hold in the church, 
my example must influence others. If I 
stay away, why may not they?

7. On any important business, rainv 
weather does not keep me at home, and 
church attendance is, in God’s sight, very 
important.

8. Among the cro'-d of pleasure-seekers 
I see that no weather keeps the delicate 
female from the ball, the party or the con
cert.

Am.
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tin \ must undergo Gods scrutiny, and tin \ 
must lie well grounded to hear that (l.uki 
xiv., 1S1.

12 There is a special promise that where 
two or three meet together in Gods name. 
He will be in the midst of them.

1 p An avoidable absence from the church 
is an infallible evidence ot spiritual deeax. 
Disciples first follow Vlirist at a distance, 
and then, like Beter. do not know linn. 
Frances kidlev 1 lavergal.

i 1ER NEB ill Bt H R AS t H’RSEEB.

Let its recall one another to the simplicity 
of the Gospel standard. It is the one and 
one ouiv test, for the love of God is the love 
of our brother man. If we do not love him 
whom we can see and touch and know , noth 
iug will persuade St. John that we can love 
God whom we have never seen. 1 his love of 
our neighbour is to be a moral act ; it re
quires a moral effort. It is no casual emotion 
that will come of itself and can be left to its 
devices, for it is identical with our love of 
God, and that love needs, we are told, the 
service, the co-operation of all our concen
trated faculties, all our heart, all our mind.
all our soul, and till ouGGlrviigth. No ele
ment in us can be omitted. Each is called 
upon to plav its part in this love : each must 
be drawn into the united action of the entire 
man. Such a love, then, must we have for 
our neighbour, conscious and prolonged. We 
must set ourselves to love him ; we must 
direct our heart upon him—that is. our 
spiritual desire, our energy of will, compel
ling ourselves to consider him, forcing our
selves to attend to him, turning the strong 
currents of emotion his way. Not ease that ! 
Not easy to love our neighbour with all our 
heart ; not easy when our will desires to 
wander, loose and free, or to dream its own 
dreams, or brood over its own counsels—not 
easy to break off from this self-interest, and 
lend our being to another’s service ! Not easv, 
either, to love him with r 11 the mind, trving 
to enter into his views, to apprehend the 
reason of his differences from us, to pene
trate behind what seems to us so stupid, and 
to unearth his own self-justification, to arrive 
at his conclusions from his side, to care for 
him enough to take pains about him, so 
that we may not misjudge him.—Canon 
Scott Holland.

SILENCE ABOUT OURSELVES.

1 hink as little as possible about am good 
in yourself ; turn your eyes resolutely from 
any view of your requirements, your influ
ence, your plans, your success, your follow
ing-above all, speak as little as possible 
about yourself. The inordinateness of our 
self-love makes speech about ourselves like 
the putting of a lighted torch to the dry 
wood which has been laid in order for burn 
ing. Nothing but duty should open our lips 
upon this dangerous theme, except it be in 
humble confession of our sinfulness before 
God.

Again, be specially on the watch against 
those little tricks by which the vain man 
seeks to bring round the conversation to 
himself, and gain the praise or notice which 
his thirsty ears drink in so greedily. Even if 
praise comes unsought, it is well, while men
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v,ll,.l,y thinkki utt< img it. In guard hum m 
, 1 -I -mv mc ret cause fur humming y outwit 
inwardE In Gnd, thinking unto what tW 
I 'fi as,ml accents would be changed if all tin 
O know n to God. and even to yourself, stood
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"vv and sorrow:I a 1 \ a 1 \ : see that sight o| 
hear those wolds <>l wouilet 
eternal Son humbling liiimcl
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and ask Muuselt. as you gaze fixedly qj| 
1 Inn. whether lie whose only hope is in flat 
cross of absolute self sacrifice and self-abase- 
ment can dare to cherish in himself one self- 
complacent action. Let the Master’s words 
ring ever in y our ears, “1 low can ve believe 
who receive honour one of another, and seek 
not the honour that eometh from God only?”

I rust m the Lord with all thine heart; 
and lean not unto thilie own understanding.
In all thy ways acknowledge 11 ini, and He 
shall direct tin paths.

HINTS T< ) IB )USE.KEEPERS.

Scalloped God. Line a buttered baking 
dish with cold flaked cod. sprinkle with salt 
and pepper, cover with a layer of oysters (first 
dipped in melted butter, seasoned with lemon 
juice, onion juice, and a few grains of cay
enne. and tlu’ii in cracker crumbs), add two 
tablespoonfuls of oyster liquor; repeat and 
cover with buttered cracker crumbs. Bake 
tuentv minutes in hot oven. Serve with egg 
sauce.

Crab Croquettes. Delicious crab cro
quettes max be made in the following man
ner : l ake the meat (picked out), of one dozen 
boiled crabs, and mix with three eggs beaten 
light : add three tablespoonfuls of cracker 
dust, two teaspoonfuls of mustard, one table- 
spoonful of butter and one spoonful of vine
gar. Mix all the ingredients well, roll out 
in croquette shape. Have an egg well beaten, 
and dip these in the egg first, then in some 
drv cracker dust, and frv in boiling lard un-, 
til a light brown. Place on an uncovered 
dish and garnish with parsley.

Banana Shortcake.- -Sift three cups of 
flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
one pinch of salt and one tablespoonful of 
sugar together four times : then rub into the 
mixture one-half cup of butter, and lastly, 
add one-half cup of sweet milk, mixing & 
quickly and lightly as possible with a spoon. 
Bake in three lavers in a very quick oven 
W hen done place one layer on a plate, but- 
tei well with good sweet butter, cover plenti
fully with berries or sliced bananas and sugar. 
Place layer upon layer, treating each in®* 
same manner. Dust the top layer wit 
powdered sugar. Serve with cream am 
sugar.

Mayonnaise Dressing.—Break the y°|^ 
of two eggs into a bow l, beat them well 
a silver or wooden fork ; add one teaspoon 
ful of salt, a dash of cayenne pepper; t e 
add drop by drop as much salad oil as v 
care for; after half the oil is used add *^
drops of vinegar alternately: when thick
CniAofll r/xf * 1-. ^ ^v-.mr/-x«x<-loîcn Oil ICC ^smooth set the mavonnaisc 
w anted.

A handful of carpet tacks will be
very good to clean a bottle, without ih*Pa^
ing their usefulness afterwards, if they 
dried. A handful of ashes from the grate^ 
also accomplish the same purpose.

If a .fishbone gets in the throat 
rcach, swallow at once the white of an ^ 
and it will generally carry down the o 
ing bone.
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I.uablesst-.! thin* t" have the Sunday 
Î ,, God I here is nothing in which deV 7 ■commend you to he more strictlyTin s/h'min'kee.mg the Sabbath

conscient' | mt.an not only abstaining
K; aH unbecoming sports and common 
r inps, but from consuming the time in 

frivolous' conversation, paying and receiving 
£s Which, among relatives, often eaos 
ma sad waste of this precious day. lean
,?u‘y declare that to me the Sunday has
been invaluable

WFSTFKN CANADA LOAN AND 
XV SAVINGS COMl’ANY

The Annual General Meeting of this^ Com
pany

Liabilities to the public 
Currency deben

tures and in cr
est ..........................<882,855 31

Sterling debentures
and interest.... 2,761,448 21

Deposits............... 793,808 96
Snndry accounts, 

including cou
pons outstand
ing....................... 715 28

------------4,438,827 76

was held at its offices. No. 76 Church 
stVe^t Toronto, on Monday 20th February 
fsno'a, h o'clock, am A number of 
shareholders were present The Horn G.
\V Xllan occupied the chair, and the Man
aging Director, Mr Walter S^Lee acted as 
secretary to the meeting T he following 
financial statements were read, and, with 
the Directors Report, were unanimously 
adopted —

THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL report of the 
DIRECTORS OF THE WESTERN CANADA LOAN 

and savings company

The Directors have pleasure in laying 
before the Shareholders their 1 hirty-sixth 
Annual report for the year ending 31st 
December, i8<iS.

After deducting the cost of management, 
interest on debentures and deposits, and all 
other charges, there remains a net profit of 
$97.994 7', out of wllich sum two half yearly 
dividends, at the rate of six per cent per 
annum and the taxes thereon, have been 
paid, and the balance, $6.464.71, has been 
carried to the Contingent Fund.

The interest falling due on mortgage 
loans has been most satisfactorily met, and 
the actual interest received during the past 
year amounts altogether to the large sum of 
$378,933. ,

The total amount of money placed with 
the Company for investment amounts to 
84,438,112, as against $4-433 928 last year 

While the Sterling Debentures have been 
decreased by $184,245, the Currency Deben
tures have been increased by $177.! 18, and 
the Deposits show an increase over last year 
of $11,311.

In accordance with the arrangement re
ported by the Directors, and approved b> 
the Shareholders at the last Annual Meet
ing, a representative of the firm of Messrs. 
Lindsay, Jamieson and Haldane, Chartered 
Accountants, of Kdinburgh, visited Toronto 
and Winnipeg, and made an examination of 
the Company's affairs, mainly with a view 
of repotting as to the sufficiency of the se
curity afforded by the Company to the De
benture Holders and Depositors A copy of 
their report—in every way a most satisfac
tory one, and which states that in their 
opinion " The assets afford good and suf
ficient security to he Debenture-Holders 
and Depositors for the amount of their 
advances, without taking into account the 
uncalled Capital "—was sent to each of the 
Shareholders immediately after the Annual 
Meeting.

The Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss 
• Account, together with the Auditor’s Re

port, are submitted herewith.
G. W. ALLAN,

President.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE WESTERN 

CANADA LOAN AND SAVING - COMPANY 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING ON 31 T DECEM
BER, 1898.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Liabilities to Shareholders : —
Capital stock  ......................... $1,500.000 00
Reserve fund........................... 770,000 00
Contingent account 

Dec. 31st,’97 .. $17,625 10 
Contingent account 

added 1898----- 6,464 71

$ 6,760,417 57
Assets :

Mortgage loans ....................... $6 179.323 12
Office premises and furniture

Toronto and Winnipeg .... 129,897 53
Municipal deben

tures, city of To
ronto ................. $ 209,011 16

Municipal deben
tures, city of Ot
tawa .................... 32,876 59

Cash in banks.... 208,377 94
Cash on hand----- 931 23

--------------- 351,198^92

the: modern

STOVE POLISH

IamelI
Paste, cake or. liquid*

A Brilliant Polish without Labor Dust or Odor.
«J.I__PRESCOTT &. CO.. NEW VORK.

6,760,417 57
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Cost of manage
ment,viz.: Salar
ies, rent, inspec
tion, and valua
tion, office ex
penses, branch 
office, agents’ 
commis sions, 
auditors’ fees, 
including special 
audit,legislation,
etc..................... $ 49,188 22

Directors’ compen
sation ................. 3,820 00

Interest on depos-
sits ..................... 24,970 19

Interest on deben
tures ................... 138,97° 32

Let Your Young }People| 8ro, J 
Read the Bible.

One of the reasons they do not read it more is the 
division in the authorized version into chapters and verses 
which hinder the continuity of the story. In

“ BIBLE STORIES,”
a children’s number of “ The Modern Readers’ Bible,” the 
narrative is continuous, and is given in the language of 
Scripture altered only by omissions. The “ Modern Read
ers’ Bible ” is edited by Dr. Richard G. Moulton, Pro
fessor of Literature in English in the University of Chicago.

Cloth, i6mo. Price 50 cents. At all booksellers or 
post-paid from

George N. Morang & Company, Limited
90 Wellington Street West, Toronto

Net profit for the year, 
applied as follows 

Dividends and
tax thereon .. 91,530 00

Carried to contin
gent account. 6,464 71

216,948 73

97.994 71

<3M,943 44
Interest on mortgages and de

bentures, rents, etc...............< 3!4.943 44

ccntinued, ‘‘give too many orders 
to their children, and it makes 
’em set against minding. There 
are some kinds of badness that you 
don’t have to train out of a child, 
anyhow give him time and he’ll 
forget it, grow out of it as he 
does out of a last year's suit of 
clothes. ”

3i3,943 44
WALTER S. LEE,

Managing Director. 
Toronto, 9th February, 1899.

To the Shareholders of the Western Canada 
Loan and Savings Company :
We beg to report that we have completed 

the audit of the books of the Western Can
ada Loan and Savings Company, and a de
tailed inspection of the securities (with the 
exception of the business of the Manitoba 
branch, which has been audited and inspect 
ed by the local auditor), and certify that 
the above staterfients of Assets and Liabilities 
and Profit and Loss are correct, and show 
the true position of the Company s affairs 
The bank balances and cash are certified 
correct. W. R HARRIS,

A E OSLER, Auditors.

OBEDIENCE.

$24,089 81
Contingent account 

written off 1898 17,500 00

Contingent account balance
Dec. 31st. 1898.....................

Dividend, payable 3rd Janu
ary, 1899,.,

6,589 81

45,000 00

$2,321,589 81

There was once a dear old lady, 
who rejoiced in five excellent sons, 
everyone of whom was a fine type 
of Christian manliness. When she 
was asked what was the secret of 
her success in training them, she 
answered, reflectively: “Well, 1 
never nagged ’em, for one thing, 
and I never asked ’em to do any
thing they wouldn’t be likely to 
want to do, for another.’’

“But,’’ objected the shocked 
listener, “you can’t let a child do 
as he pleases; that is ruination to 
him !”

The old lady smiled. “My boys 
generally wanted to do as 
pleased,” said she. “If they did not 
feel like doing as I thought best, T 
led ’em up to it gradually, and 
not one of mv hoys ever disobeyed 

l me in his life. Some folks,” she

The tranquil old philosopher had 
struck upon two vital truths which 
many a high-strung American 
mother would do well to lay hold 
upon. Did you ever pause to re
flect why it is that so much child
ish obedience is unwilling? Isn’t 
it because the child has not yet at
tained to your point of view)1 He 
does not perceive that it is for his 
best good to act according to your 
wishes. You often charge him 
with unreason; but from this stand
point it is you who are unreason
able. He does not realize that, if 
he persists in going swimming 
three times a day, he will contract 
malaria, and he is apt to believe 
and with reason—that “no fellow’s 
mother" can understand the deli 
cions happiness of tossing off one’s 

1 clothes and slipping into the clear,
■ green water of that still, shady 
place in the river which is called, 
in bsyish vernacular, the “swim- 

I tiling pool,” there to frolic by the 
I hour with the other frequenters 
of the haunt. There is a good 

I deal to be said upon his side of the 
question, and, if you were perfect
ly unbiased you would perceive 
it. There is but one right course 

! to pursue under these circum
stances. You may be able to 
compel obedience, and so save 
your box from sickness, but you 
arc missing a great opportunity if 
you do not educate him up to 
Jnir point of view and help him 
to 1 arn a lesson of moderation

and self-control which will be of 
value to him in after years.

Life would be a sweeter thing 
to many a child, if his father and 
mother would condescend to ob
serve life from his standpoint, in
stead of taking only the vantage 
ground of their wider experience. 
Obedience would be more willing, 
and, after, all, a willing obedience 
is the only one that is of value.

“But sometimes,” you object, 
“the child’s capacity is not able to 
comprehend the reasonableness of 
a parent’s command, even if it 
should be explained to him, and 
there are cases where it is not best 
to give reasons.” This is true; but 
even in such a case a blind obedi
ence may be a willing one; for, if 
a child has confidence in a par
ent’s sympathy and love, and 
knows through past experience 
that father’s or mother’s wav is the 
best for him, he will obey with per
fect trust, even though he be sadly 
disappointed. Perhaps this is the 
sweetest obedience of all to a par
ent’s heart. Blessed are the par
ents and children who have at
tained unto it.

There are certain phases of 
child-life which may be inconveni
ent for their elders to bear, but 
which do not deserve such severe 
correction as they often get. For 
instance, every healthy boy must 
pass through the noisy period. He 
must shout and pound and stamp, 
merely as an outlet to nature. This 
max be trying to the nerves of his

1850-1898.
48 years of success 

_ pro\re these troches
to be the best for Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma.

In box-a—never sold In butte.

tiG’T PliTIFG
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rVcrt, hut hr i- n■ -t u. hr blamed 
t- •! u. and In 'in 'uld hi given a 
■ Tance t<> indulge the prope-U'ity 
11 vv ill in >t In -1. am tin >r< than hi- 
WUl'i pit < l a x - do

l la n- an train ■ v , laraeter. 
'in li a> irrilahilit \ < a : patience, 
which in» amount • •: n »nimand' 
ran cure

"Stop fre-tting. tlm ui'tantr 
'.ax ' the mother 1 In fretfnlnc" 
max he changed to anger, hut the 
fault i' III It bettered It take - x ear' 
ot patient and loving training to 
transform an irritable child into a 
sere m and cheerful one. or to 
teach an impul-ive . ardent tem
pi ranu nt tin grace of patience

In Mime home-' there- are far too 
main orde-n given 1 Mteii a ré
uni st would amxver ex erx purpo'O. 
and where command' must need 
be . thex should always he given in 
the gentle 'pint of Him who said, 
'll x e- love Me. kee-p My ( urn 
mamiment' I or lie- knew that 
white lo\e l'. to « ibex is the- sweet - 
i't tiling m the- work,

1.1TTLR MAH )1K.

" l ake some tea. Mr- M <•< >d- 
liams. do; vuu neeel it to keep you 
up."

"Poor dear! She- do neeel some
thing after losing that blessed lit
tle angel."

"Such a shock as it was. too. 
(iime in a moment, as you might 
sav. Here. |ohnnv, Johnny, box. 
come and have a nice slice of 
cake."

|olmnv \\ oodhams shook his 
eacl, and drew still further back in
to the corner where lie was trying 
to hide himself. 1 hey meant well, 
these kindly, fussy neighbours in 
their best black, who had been to 
the- funeral and cried bitterly all 
the time, and were now crowding 
up the little- parlor and preparing 
to comfort themselves and the 
\\ oodhams" with a good tea. But 
johnnv hail not been able to cry 
a single tear since thev carried the 
little coffin out of the house, and 
he felt that the baby he had loven 
and nursed so tenderly was gone 
ne ver to return. He felt as if he 
could never touch tea again ; the 
sight of it made him look for tlie- 
high chair where baby had been 
used to sit, and ask for "cakies. 
and his little heart ached as if it 
wotilel burst.

"He’s an unfeeling sort of box : 
lie has never shed a tear all day,” 
said Mrs. White, in a loud voice, 
asiele to Mrs. Bennett.

“No, no, he aint unfeeling; lie 
was that fond of lier," saiel kind 
Mrs. Bennett. "But you shouldn't 
fret so, my boy; "taint right, you 
know, when your sister is gone to 
be a blesseel little angel in heaven. 
You shotilel think of that."

But Johnny didn't want a little- 
sister in heaven ; he wanteel a little 
Hsti r on earth, to carry out into 
the street and put down to toddle 
b\ his siele and call him ‘Donnv" 
in her clear little voice. He turn
ed aside from all the- well-meant 
consolation, and looked out of the 
window with dull, staring eves.

"There goes Mrs. Foster ; she's 
going to see that pexir afflicted
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Harriet June-' heal $ 
V1 that girl." '.aid Mr' 

"glu l' an 11 nti rime 
like'.aid Mi' \\ lute 
• wen 1 i.thx a x ear agi > 
w 1 no a mite 1 >t black

Ka mite." 'lie- 11 peated 11ilpri"iv 1
"Mrs White, x 1 ai d'ui’t s.ax 'id 

'aid Mr' Be nne tt, m ama/i me nt.
"She- didn't ! he i> '.aid Mr- 

White-, "She '.aid 'lie didn't hold 
w ith v\ e aring black fur little m 
iincent' like them. 'In 'aid 
< ilex she- wane, and nothing else ; 
and Miss Ruhv 'he- wore white

Yovx he- heard tin name. Jolinnx 
reeogni/eil tin- ] »r et t \. graceful 
figure in grew, who wa' walking 
sxxiftlv 1 m tin- other side of the 
wax. lie- \\ ii it everx morning be
fore- school to clean boots and 
knives at a house- in a fashionable 
stieet near bx . and Mrs hosier 
lixed next door. lie had often 
s en her go bx at X o'clock 111 th 
morning, and wondered where she 
went, till mie- of the maids said. 
x\ ith a supe rior smile at hi' ignor 
a;ice. "\\ In to church, of course. 
Since that lie had thought she 
11111st be very good to get up and 
go to church 011 a cold winter 
morning, when she might have 
been warm in bed.

lie knew little Miss Rube bx 
sight, too He had seen her run 
out on the doorstep on fine sum
mer mornings with her little dog.
Scamp. And he remembered 
very well now that. having been 
v.anted for some- extra job one 
'lax. he had gone- back to the house 
after school just in time to see a 
funeral start - from next door. But 
such a different funeral from tile- 
one he hail been to today. There- 
had been a little white coffin, and 
white horses to the carriages, and 
beautiful white flowers, and Miss 
Ruby in a white dress and hat. 
liven then it had struck him as 
being the least dismal funeral lie- 
had ever seen, and to-day he knew 
why—because there had been 
nothing black and gloomy about 
it, but everything white and pure 
a.s the little baby thex were carrx- 
ing reverently to lav in the church - 
v ard.

Johnnv glance-el round at the 
re omfill of black behind him, and 
then fled into the open air. How 
'm wished hi' mother liael not 
worn a mite of black! It seemed 
to put baby so far off ; she had al
ways been shy of people dressed 
in black.

"Mother." saiel little Rubx 
Foster, a few elavs after, "do look 
at that poor little box-. Ts he hurt, 
do you think?"

It was a lovelv June evening, 
and Ruby had been with her 
mother to lay white flowers 011 tlm 
green grass that covered little Mar
jory in her sweet resting-plac-. 
The churchyard was cool ami 
shady with great lime trees, a d 
sweet with the scent of tlicit 
flowers, a pleasant place to linger 
in after the toil of dav was over, 
and to think of the time when tlm 
toil of life should be over too.

Tn a quiet corner Rubv’s quiek 
eves had seen poor little Johnnv 
stretched on a tiny mound of turf 
and sobbing as if his heart would

NO ADULTERATION ”
Its Fine Flavor is its Natural Bouquet

BALADAI
CEYLON TEA

From the Gardens of the Finest Tea Producing 
Country in the World.

Sold -e.il l'.rcke-t' onh All grocers, 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c. 4 60c.

AAA
AAA
AAA

yz To Our Readers

yz

yz

The readers of the Canadian 
Churchman are appealed to to 
use every effort this year to double 
the circulation of the Canadian 
Churchman as a testimonial to 
Mr. Frank YVootten, the proprie
tor, to show their appreciation of 
his very arduous and self-denying 
work in this his twenty-fifth year 
of conducting this paper. Let 
each subscriber do his best to get 
one or more additional subscri
bers, and they will earn the grati
tude not merely of the proprietor, 
but of the true friends of the 
Church of England in Canada. 
For sample copies, &c., address

CANADIAN CHURCHHAN,
Box 2640, TORONTO, ONT.

Offices—18 Court Street.
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I ttiink hi" -

gently- "I "in 
sec if 1 vail e-oiufi’H 

• ■OP nn .tin r- I 
is," whispvi'vl Rubx 
near across tlm gra 
Jolinnx. who vb a"" 

’door, lb-brought 
of their area 
]K- js stivh a nice' 
lot his little- sister 

-poor buy!" sai
syinpathctii'ailx. .11

,jo\vn and touched 
-Johnnv. why arc 
njv boy?” she askc 

Johnnv g"t iq> a 
cat. to tin- ladx. bul 
rolling down hi" fa 

“Oh. please. I eh 
so!" he sobbed 
take her out. and s 
of me. She loved 
anybody in the w«> 

"And "lie hives 
Mis. Foster. taking 
p- “You mu"t m
litre. Johnny. I 
little body gone 
babv is in a far ha; 
than her home.

“T know she ha- 
angel in heaven. ; 
what J can’t bear, 
nv. “She alwavs 1 
111 v arms so. and 1 
to have vviims su 
her. and she ' to< > 
liarp and a s/olel ei 
lenelv and friiditen 
without me I km 
want her to take e 

“But. Johnnv - 
verv softlv. for sh 
hv the box’" hne- 
arc making a 
hov. Babv i" no 
she is not in heave 

Johnnv was so 
that he stoppeel c 
nient.

“But everyone ; 
gasped out.

“The Bible du 
Johnnv The Bib’ 
we shall be angel 
ami angels are <p- 
not be afraiel. you 
have wings. Wa> 
Johnny?’’

“Yes ; her nan 
Maud. I had m 
Maudie when sin 
Johnny, his tears 

“ 1 hen your litt 
of Christ’s own li 
hairy is,” saiel M 
the sweetest smil 
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1 think lie 1- 1" great trouble. 
|)()V." xMil M's. I'oster. 

• j will s|.eak to him and 
£c jf I van comfort him.

.•Ol, mother. I know who it 
j. •• whispered K’ubx . as tbex drew 
mar across the grass. "It is little 
iJmnv. who cleans the boots next 
il,M,r lie br<night me my ball 1 nit 
0|- their area once, and nurse sax s 
|u. js such a nice little boy. and he 
lost his little sister last week."

"Poor box !" said Mrs l oster. 
sympathetically, and she stooped 
down and touched his shoulder 
"folium. win are you crxing so. 
H,y boy?" she asked.

Iohnn\ got up and took off hi ; 
cap to the Iadx. buMhe tears w en
rolling down his face.

“Oh, please. I do want my babx 
so!" lie sobbed. "I did always 
take her out. and she was so fond 
of me. She loved me better than 
anybody in the w< >rld "

“And she loxes x"< >ii still, said 
Mrs. poster, taking his hand kind
le “You must not think babe is 
lure, Johnny. That is only her 
little bodx gone to sleep : \ our
babe is in a far happier, place even 
than her home."

“I know she has gone to he an 
angel in heaven, and that's just 
what 1 can’t hear." sobbed John
ny. “She always did cuddle into 
hiv arms so. and 1 don’t want her 
to have wiims so as I can’t carry 
her, and she's too little to want a 
harp and a v< >1d crown She’ll he 
lrnclv and frhditencd no in heaven 
without me J knoxv sin- will T 
want her to take care of”

“But. Johnny.” said Mrs. Foster, 
very softly, for sin- was touched 
bv the box's love and grief, “you 
arc making a mistake. mv 
hoy. Baby is not an angel, and 
she is not in heaven.”

Johnny was so utterly amazed 
that he^ stopped crx ing for a mo
ment.

But everyone sax s she is.” he 
gasped out.

The Bible does not sax' so. 
Johnny. 1 lie Bible never tells us 
xxe shall be angels ; it tells us we 
and angels are quite different. Do 
not he afraid, your baby will never 
have wings. \\ as she christened0 
Johnny?”

Yes; her name was Beatrice 
-laud. I had meant to call her 
- .audio when she was big” said 
Jointly, his tears falling again.

I licit voi,r little Ma- die is one 
0 Christ s own little lambs, as mv 
b.ab-v -s.” said Mrs. IV ter. with 

sweetest smile he had ever 
She is not iii heaven We 

Va 'lonv ut us go ther ■ till after 
e Judgment Day ; we are not 

NvJOf M'entgh for heaven when we 
' . Ue she is in a beautiful 

Paradise, where Abe is vtv. very 
/PPM and where she will wait till 
o brother comes to join her
ofKm happ-v placc- Tohnnv. full 

bables and little children where

the
seen

TIME tells the STORY
SINQER SEWINQ MACHINES do Good Work

during a lifetime.

Tma?hlne ‘IwTT °°St °f mak,n« « first-class tewing
* St °f materla,s *"<1 workmanship, and one 

mv, tL Jiff, manner. The buyer of the cheap machine soon
nothing of ltsZZnoy°ingPlZTuMency. ^ ** *° ***

Results Make Reputation.
Singer Machines, either lock-stitch or chain-stitch, are the successful 
result of tong experience and constant Improvements In the endeavor 
to make nothing but the best sewing machines for family use. The
hïïnrfl imetnh 0t th!H nSUlt rCqU,reS 8lx of the largest, best-equipped 
factories In the world, the best Inventive talent of the age, and the
constant employment of twelve thousand workmen. Singer Machines
are sold only by our employees, and not through dealers or department 
store m.

The Value of Reputation.
A reputation based on half a century’s experience, dealing directly with 
the women of the family all over the world, Is unique, and stimulates 
a worthy pride. THE SINOER MANUFACTURING COMPANY aims to 
maintain Its well-earned reputation for fair dealing during all time, ft 
Is permanent, Its offices are In every city In the world, and parts and 
supplies for Its machines can always be easily obtained.
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TO 
C*TAY

_____ _ CURED

®Sftsa&;"r-»srsse ®t;vanoefees. Prospec^,g”Ran<,nt «««»• No Hd

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
________-"SEWINa A1ACHINE MAKERS FOR THE WORLD.».

she will never be shy or lonelv, or 
tired, or cold, or hungry. Don’t 
you like to think your little 
Maudie is there, im boy?"

"But will anyone take care of 
her there? She's too little to take- 
care of herself." said Johnnv. 
eagerly.

lie hung upon every word this 
sweet lady spoke. The strange lit
tle angel with wings he had been 
so afraid of seemed to have van
ished away ; lie felt as if he had 
got his little sister quite close to 
him again.

“Do von remember, when our 
Lord was on earth, how lie loved 
the little children, how he took 
them up in Ills arms Himself?
Don't you think He will take care 
of you r little baby now—and 
ipine?" said Mrs. Foster. "\Ye 
know that He will. Johnny ; and 1 
will tell you what J think, too.
You know that sometimes mothers 
die and leave behind the little 
children thex are so fond of.'

“Mrs. Reed did, in our street." 
said Johnny. "She was a good 
woman, she was ; her children 
fretted after her terrible. And she 
did always notice baby, too." In- 
added. sadly.

“Don’t you think our Lord 
might give the little children in 
charge to such mothers as those, 
so that they might have something 
to do for Him still ? J do. John
nv,” said Mrs. I'oster. softly.

"Mrs. Reed would know baby.' 
said Johnny, breathlessly. "And 
baby xvould know her. She 
wouldn’t be lonelv with her."

Johnny was comforted at last.
He listened eagerly while Mrs.
Foster told him gently that if he 
wanted to meet his little sister in 
paradise again, he must try to be 
a very good boy, and 1>\ and bx a 
good man.

“When you are tempted to do 
wrong, you must think of her wait

ing for you, and pray to God for 
help that you may be one dav 
where she is; and so she will be a 
sort of guardian angel to you, but 

, your own little babx all the same,” 
she ended.

Johnny stood thinking. "Was 
that why you had a white funeral ?" 
lie asked, at last.

"To remind us of our little 
darling’s purity and innocence, 
and that she was gone to be so 
happy with the Lord Jesus? 
'1 es." said Mrs. Foster.

, Johnny sighed deeply. “Thank 
you so much, ma’am” he said at 
last. “J wish I had known before.
I shall tell mother; she xvill be so 
giad baby isn’t an angel, I know. 
A on are quite sure it is true, 
aren’t you?” he ended, anxiously.

“Quite sure, mv box : for the 
Church teaches us that all her 
faithful members rest in paradise 

1 when they die. and what the 
1 Church teaches she learned first 

from ln-r Lord, and can prove 
I from His holy Word, the Bible,” 
j answered Mrs. Foster, with a quiet 
assurance, before which all the 
worst heavines of Johnny’s grief 
vanished forever.

—There is a poem which opens 
with the- question of a lad, "What 
is life, father?" and that answers 
its own question in the words, “A 
battle, my child.”

The one \x ln> will be found in 
trial capable of great acts of love 
is ever the one who is alxvays do
ing consult rate- small things.

—"We- imagine the Lord is com
ing in one wax. and lie comes 
in quite another ; we expect Him 
at nightfall, and must wait until 
the fourth watch." But it is the 
Lord \\ e xx nit ; He conics.

- "Godliness is profitable unto 
all thing', having promise of the 
life that now is. and of that which 
is to come."
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and Syllabus 
mailed tree.CALENDAR

Conservatory School of Elocution 
H. N. Shaw, B.A., Principal

Oratory. Recitation. Reading. Acting. Voice 
Culture. Orthoepy, Delsarte and Swedish Gym
nastics. Greek Art. Statue Posing, Literature. 

Class and Private lessons

Edgehill, Church School
for Girls 4f

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1891.

Scotia, Chairman Board

w w ^

The Bishop of Nova 
of Trustees.

Miss Ivefroy, of Cheltenham Ladies' College, 
England, Principal.

Eight Resident Experienced Governesses from 
England. Housekeeper, Matron «fee.
Board and Tuition Fees, including French, 

Latin or German or Greek, Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, $223 per 
annum, or $73 per term.

Music, Singing. Painting, Drawing, Ac., are 
extras. G^Preparation for the Universities. 

EastelrTerm begins April 5th, 1899.
For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

Arrangements have been made to 
supply all the standard Theological 
Works and Publications of the day. 
We have a large stock of general and 
current literature and will supply 
any book published at shortest no
tice.

Also a good stock of Prayer Books 
—Stationery—Mite Boxes for Len
ten Self-denial, Pyramids, &c., &c. 
We ask the patronage of Church 
people to assist in building up this 
—an important Church Institution.

WWW

Books for Lent
“ Lessons from the Cross.” Addresses 
delivered in St Paul's Cathedral during 
Holy Week. 1898. By Man dell Creigh 
ton, D.D., Bishop of London. Cloth, 
75C

“ A Lantern for Lent ’ By Rev. S. E. 
Cottam, M A. Cloth, 81.05 net. En 
tirely new and original instructions tor 
each day of Lent.

“ He Suffered,” or Human Suffering in 
terpreted by Jesus Christ. Six Medi
tations for Holy Week. By Wilfrid 
Monod. Introduction by Bishop Doane. 
Cloth, 60c.

“ A Lent in Earnest.” A well prepared 
Manual of Directions and Meditations. 
Paper, 50c.

“ Lenten Thoughts.” Paper, 250. In
tended to help the young and busy to 
keep Lent better.

6. "Quadragesima.” By Reginald Heber 
Howe, D D. Paper, 50c. ; cloth, 81 
Recommended for its practical bearing 
upon the common things of ordinary 
lives.

Eluirch - .
Extension 

Association
341 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

Open daily from 2 p.t 
SurpTic

m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur
days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
$3 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil 
dren, new and second-hand, at low price» Also 
Books. Publications, Sacred Pictures.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President Tiic Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and al o 

Re-open Sept. 7th.Elementary work
Applv for Calendar to

MISS GRIER. Lady ’’Hnel^ml
Wvkeham Hall. Toronto.

The Church of England 
Day School s''"’

This School provides the usual course of 
instruction in English subjects, together with 
the higher Mathematics. French, Physical

JONES & WlLLls
$ Q" rch Furniture j 
^ Manufacturers

Art Workers » J *

Metal, Wood, Stone 
Textile Fabrics

the Uighe. .................... . ,
Culture and Class Singing. Extra» . Music,
German Latin and Dancing. Terms moderate. 
For particulars apply to the Slster hi charge.

■‘“SMNext term begins Monday, January 9th, 1899.

“ (Btftt itttattT, Mlss Veals' School
Cor. Spadina Ave. A Morrla St., Toronto

Pupils Prepare!» for the Universities.

^ishop Bethune
College^ Oshawo, Ontario

UNDER the charge of

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

apply to theFor terms and particulars 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO.

School will re-open (D.V.) 16th Jan., 1899.

Trinity College
School port hope, ont.

Lent Term begins on 
Wednesday, January 11th.

The handsome new buildings are unsurpassed
' Ih all mod-in the Dominion, and are provided with 

em appliances for the health and comfort of 
the l»oya. Two entrance Scholarships open for 
competition in September. A preparatory 
Form for little boys. For admission or fur 

ther information address
REV. DR. BETHUNE. Head Master

Miss Dalton
Dress and Mantle 

Making Millinery
All the season’s goods now on view. The latest 

Parisian, London and New York styles.
356 Yonge St., Toronto

The Oxford Press
The Old-Established Chiirch 

Printing House.

ALPHABETS FOR CHURCH DECOR
ATION.

TEXTS ETC., IN GOLD OR 
TO ORDER.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS.

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews

end
43 Great Russell Street, I 

LONDON, W.C. «SB**
•B*

And Edmund St.. BIRMINGHAM r
Id St T- ' “IConcert 8L. Bold 8t.. L:yzurooi

The Morley Ladies' College 
Conservatory of Music ’ 
and School of Art.

Snelnton Manor, H untavlli», Ont 
Visitor-The Yen. ArohdeaoonLhnEii™. 
Principal—Miss Morley, LLC.M. l’
C.M.. Representative of the London (wuLilpresentative of the London Odwl 
Music, Eng. : Silver Medalist fnr P*5thg
Head Teachei^Mlss Jean Deridma mi. 
Gold Medalist of Provincial Normal fc** i' 
Medalist In Mathematics, Prise PnmiloLi. 
Assistant Teachers—Miss D. Chow» mL c 
Ooulding, Miss L. Hunter. Professor of jw 
and Latin—A. Morley, Esq., Graduate of 1W 
ton College, Eng.

A resident and day school fbr lonneiaiw 
Students prepared for Primary. JmitorLiavh. 
and Senior Matriculation for Toronto Mr» 
slty and Trinity College. A thorough Kotfct 
course with languages will be artrea totknv 
who do not wish to take certificate!, ftrort 
conversation every dav. Special •advmtwe 
in Music. Art and Modem Lsngusm. fin 
TERM commences Sept. nth. ToÏÏUvwiuwW 
six pupils will be received at red need term. 
Calendars and further partioulan on inolli» 
tion to the Princlnal. w

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lecterns. Altar Vaut Swot 

Desks, Crosses, VmjCandlesticks, Altar
Lights, Altar Ralls.ete. Channe- 

lier and Gas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. Chadstek) 
manufacturers'

181 to led King William St. HaMIKE. Oil

Patron—His Grace The Archbishop of Canter
bury.

Vice-Patrons in Canada—The Archbishops of 
Ruperts Land and Ontario, and seven other 
Canadian Bishops.

Acting in accord with the recently expressed 
judgment of the highest ecclesiastical authori
ties, our committee desire tr extend their e - 
erations witli the (greatest vigor. To do th 
they appeal for increased support. Will n . ; 
every loyal churchman do his best to aid in 
doubling Canada’s Good Friday offerings to 
the London Society.

Contributions received and information 
gladly supplied by

REV. A. F. BURT. Shedlac. N.B.
Sec’y for Canada.

Mim
LM

rK/VORIAL
11STAIHED

Glass in
COTtilC. o*(LAiSlt
STYLES

( ( AV jLAnD
_ V 76 K.mc.51
QROhlO

n

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a little by improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a cozy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex-ng

COLOR, not be much ana would add greatly

And many others. Also S.S. books 
suitable for libraries and prizes.

ILLUfllNATED CONFIRMATION, 
BAPTISMAL & MARRIAGE 

CERTIFICATES.

G. PARKER
33 Adelaide St. w.

(Successor to Timms 
& Co.)

Toronto, Ont.

Dr. HI
Buttai*,

Cured to
, Stay Cured

the appearance of the rooms. We make 
hese in Moorish fret work, Japanese fretwork. 

Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished In any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
address

Otterville, Mfg. 
Otterville Ont i

Ctb, Limited

iresentation Addresses
Designed
Engrossedand Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.
53 Klng|St. Bast, Toronto

\ THERE IS A NEW 
\ STYLE OF if * 

S VISITING CARD

It is the neatest, daintiest, 
most correct that which le printed 
in the “ Brandon Series ” of tyP6- 
Write for samples—free to *nf 

address.

The Monetary Time* 
Printing Co. of Canod*» 
Limited, Toronto

Department “Three.

The Yorkville Laundiy
D.

45 ELM STREET 
FALSER, PrcP***

Teleshene !»•<*

Hamb Work

VOL. 25 ]

aster I

Memori;
Order in good time.

The Keith & Fitzsiir
111 King St. W

An Englis
We luive si 

a lirat-class baker from tl 
who has served Wliitely 
vider) and Buzzard. Anj 
la thoroughly English lie 1 

Leave your orders.
A. J. STE

402 Yonge St.. 28 A

Cowan*:

Sold in i Hi., ) lli. and 1 Hi 
Absolutely Pu

R. I
J Baker am
! Cor. Quee
I Are yon gettinu 
{ money t Try oui 
’ vinced. Our wn

Casavant
Brothers

Church
Organ 

menta. E 
„ Build,
Çkim li (1;
Cathedra 
8L Hyaci 
(irais ; Kij 
6to., etc.
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